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Arkansan among missionaries
evacuating embattled Liberia
MONROVIA, Uberia(ABN/BP)-Arb.n·
as native Debbie Moore, a Southern Baptlst foreign mlssioll2ryto Uberia, i5 among

a group of missionaries who h:ave evacu·
atcd tbe embattled country.
Fighting between rebel factions and

troops of a seven·
nation West African
peacekeeping force
hascscalatcdinrcccnt
wccb. Heavy lighting
Is under way on tbe
outskirts of Monrovia,
accordlng to news rcpons. Peacekeeping

worn out," Mrs. Moore added: ·she h2dn't

slept in a week because of the situation.
· she said to thank everybody for pray·
ing:...that she could feel it,• her mother
contlnuc:d. She said specific pr.a.yer requests
from her daughter include prayer for the
safety of m issionaries still in Uberia, for the
Uberian people, and for a miraculous end
to the war.
•Jt was a difficult decision to evacuate,"
Mrs. Moore pointed out. •Jt makes them
fed bad to fly out to safety and leave the

Uberiansbehlnd." Pn:viousfightingfon:'cd
missionaries to evacuate ~ria for a full

year In 1991.
Miss Moore has served In Ube:rla since

forces have Imposed a
dusk·t<><lawn curfew
in Monrovia and the

U.S. Embassy i5 trans·
poning some personnel out of the: coun·

try.
Miss Moore evacuated Oct. 22 to
Abidjan, Ivory Coast, on a plane chartered
by the U.S. Embassy, according to her
mother, Betty, a member of First Church,

Hope.

1982. She previously W25 GA and Mission
Frie:ndsdircctorfortheArkansasWoman's
Misslo!UfY Union. She holds degrees from
Ouac.J:iita Baptist University inArbdelpWa
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
According to news reports, Uberia appears he2dcd for nationwide warfare again.
In October peacekeeping force warplanes

bombed the rebel-held pon ofDuehanan,

•The war had escalated to full-scale-

bombs were Dying overhead and bullets
were zinging through the air day and
, night,• Mrs. Moore recounted foUowing a
phone conversation with hC:r daughte r.
•oebbie sounded &ood but she was

80 miles east of Monrovia, and rebels have
launched artillery bombardments on parts
of Monrovia.
Since the situation heated up, about
100,000 new. refugees have sought refuge
in M..onrovia.

This Christmas, help rescue the perishing.
It may be hard to believe, but two
refrigerators in Zimbab we are h e lping save lives.
Nancy Carley works as a nurse at Sanyati
Baptist Hospital. The refrigerator at the hospital
s tores vaccines, which she uses to bring hope to
hu'rt:ing children.
The refrigerato r at he r home was purchased
w ith Lottie Moon Christmas Offering funds and
stores cold drinks and snacks for the youth s he
teaches in Sunday School. Through he r work

8

For98 years, Arkansas Baptist Children's
HomC!S and Family Ministries have been
lifting children in crisis out of neglect,
abuse and troubled lives and giving
thc:m a second chance:.
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Pray for Nancy a nd the hospital staff as they
declare hope and give s upport to the growing
number of AIDS patients and their families. Pray

World

that the Zimbabweans will accept the hope
offered
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them through je~us Christ.

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
National Goal: $84 million
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GUATEMALA/ARKANSAS PARTNERSHIP

Crusade marks 'major milestone'
By Trennls Henderson
~~~~~ar,.ua.-a.pdlt

A four-day "Celebration Crusade" held
Oct. 18-2lln Guatemala Cltywos •a major
m.llestone• in the Guatemala/Arlcansas

Partnership, according to Don Moore,
executive director ofthe Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
The metropolitan crusade was pre·
ceded by nine local church crusades
throughout the city. Seventy Arkansas
Baptists participated in the week-long
emphasis. The volunteers preached, wit·
nessed, led inusic, perfonncd concerts
and distributed more than 40,000 copies
of the gospel ofJohn.
International evangelist Nelson FaninJ
preached during the central ausadcwhlch
attracted a total of9,000 people to thC: four
servtces. More than 270 people professed
faith in Christ during the week, including
130 who became Christians during the
centra1 crusade.
The crusade •was the most challenging
project we outlined three years ago,"
Moore noted. "Its successful completion
has marked a milCstone for Guatemala
Baptists. Such an event would likely have
never taken place except for the generos·
lty, compassion, vision and efforts of Ar·
kansas Baptists."
Partnership coordinator Glendon
Grober, directoroftheABSCBrotherhoOd
department, said more than 1,400 Arkan·
sas Baptists have traveled to Guatemala
during the past three: years. "We've gone
beyond every o ne of our goals in the
partnership," he: affirmed.
Grober said the establishment Of 38
churches and missions In Guatemala has
been •one ofthe mostmajorbreakthroughs
of the partnership." Other projects have
included church construction, leadership
training and medical and dental projects.
"The most important thing is that the
Guatemalan people h ave grown in their
understanding and involvement in evan·
gellsm and church starting," Grober said .
•What we have done down there Is what
the missionaries and the Foreign Mission
Board wanted done down there. We've
been helping them, not them helping us.•
The partnership, originally scheduled
to conclude in December, has been ex·
tendcdthroughjune 1993. Future projects
include medical missions, Bible school
and revival services.
DOn Phllllps, pastor of calvary Church
in Camden, described his involvement in
the recent crusades as a •wonderful, eye·
opening" experience. •The people there
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Guatemalan women shopping I" an open-air ma rket Is a common sightfor the more
than 1,400Arkansas Baptists who have participated i, the Guatemala partnership.
were wonderful and friendly and most of
them were open to the gospel," he added.
Phillips said the witnessing projects
encouraged many Guatemalan Baptists wto
be more aggressive going door-to-door
and reconfmned in our minds what we
need to be doing here at home .... The
experience challenged me to be a better
pastor here."
In a'ddition to the crusades, o ther re·
cent partnership projects have. included
Woman's Missionary Uniqn training and a
construction project to repair and remodel
Guatemala ,Baptists' national camp. The
WMUieadersconcludedtheirprojectOct.
17 and the 16-memberconstruction team
from Garland County Association was
scheduled to rerum Nov. 3.
The nine-member WMU team divided
into two groups. One team taught women
in GU2temala City how to develop market·
able skills to increase their family incomes.
The other team worked in Antigua, teach·
lngwomen from 12 churches about health
and nutrition, how to teach children in
Sunday School and how to develop and
strengthen WMU work.
Julia Ketner, stateWMUdirector, nmed
that many women in and around Antigua
either walked or rode buses to the confer·
ences. "The thing that impressed me was
the sacrifices they made," she said. "I didn't
see anyone drive up in a vehicle." The
series of conferences, held in four area
churches, aur-acted 225 participants.
In addition to the trainJng conferences,

Arkansas Baptist women provided sets of
Old and New Testament teaching pictures
fo r each church that participated.
"It was an encouragement to them that
we would come and work with them and
accept them and their chpdre_n, ~..Ketner
noted. "It helped them see that we·are all
part of a team to share the gospel and that
our purpose is the same wherever we
"I was put to shame by the effort they
make in resp onding to lcadcfship train·
ing, ~she added. "It reminded me of how
much w e have and that we take so much
for granted.~
Reflecting on the overaU partnership,
Moore remarked, "It is a highlight to see
the spiritual bond that deVelops with
people of other cultures even without the
facility of language . .You sense oneness
and wannth and Jove and acceptance in a
tremendo us way."
He said another highlight "is to see
individual conversions-the elderly, the
derelicts, the youth.~
Affuming the work of the Arkansas
volunteers, Moore noted "the tremendOus
bond that develops between team mem·
bcrs as we come from different churches
and different parts of the state and merge
into unified teams."
"It's a particular joy and deUght to see
our Arkansas people pull together to un·
dertakc such significant projects," he de·
clared. ·we have seen again that we can
do things togethe r that we would never
undertake alone ."

are.
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PERSPECTIVE
WILUAM H. SUTTON

The President's Corner.
The duty of endurance
There is not a momc:ntwithout some
duty.- Cicero
God speaks 10 His people. "My sheep
hear my voice• (John 10:27), 1swhat) csus
saki about coliununication between God
and His people. He further said, •He w ho
belongs to God hears what God says. The
reason you do not hear is that you do not

bdong lo God" Oohn 8 : 47).
Ina very few days the messengers from
our churches will be gathe rcd fo r the
annual Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n.
We will hear many sermon s and reports.
We will hear from o ur agencies and insti·
tutlons. We will h ear from our friends as
we renew feUowship with them. The para·
mount question is whether or not we hear
from God.
God's Word, Spirit and people arc nor·
mal channels He uses to speak to His
people. No one can keep God from speak·
ing. No one can reaDy keep u s from hear·
ing. If we arc attentive, open-to hear what
He says, and willing to respond to w h at He
says, we will likely hear His voice.
Actions taken and efforts made as a
result of hearing God's voice will always
be accompanied with God's power and
blcsslng. We need to hear Him. The re·
pcated admonition of Christ to the seven
churches was, •He that hath an car, let him
hear what lhe Spirit saith unto the
churches" (Rev. 2: 7a).
Would you, now, pray fo r the sessions
of our Convention meeting in Pine Bluff,
Nov. 10.11? Plans fo r a great year o f em
phasis of "Growing Churches" w ill be
launched. Charter chan ges will be recom
mended that will m ore tightly bind our
agendcs and institutions to the Conven
tlon. The new editor fo r the Arkansas
BaptlstNewsmagazl,ewill be introduced
to the convention by its board. The Bible
study, the messages and numerous re·
ports will provide many opportunities fo r
God to speak, our hearts to be moved, and
our feUowship to be strengthened.
The good health being found in so
many churches and associations is sure to
spill over into the convention. I wish you
all could be present. You can all help by
prayer.
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The life of a Christian Is centered on
duty created by the commandments of

Christ. We are commanded to love,
preach, teach, conquer, sutTCndcr, go,
stay and feed to mention but a few.

Duty changes as circumstances in
life change. At some polnt in life, us02Uy
in our maturity, we are bonded with the
duty to endure. Endurance is a task that

caUs fo r a different set of muscles and
puts success at risk for many who have
done well with o ther aspects ofChristian
living.
It is not easy for one who has served

with vigor and strength to be sentenced
to a long and painful illness. Ufc can be
hard indeed fo r one who has dreamed
of an ideal family o nly to suffer the
disappointment o f a broken marriage.
Some must endure the long night of
grief due to the loss of a loved one, or
the loss of a job or from some failure o r
embarrassment. These arc apt to be the
times when Satan moves into one's life
to attack with fear, doubt and despair.
For most, the battle is critical, but it
is not glamorous. It is often lonely,
depressing and w Hhout apparent
prospects of victory. At such times the
e ndurcr needs the sincere compassion

and support of feUow Christians who
have an understanding, albeit an
imperfect one, ofthe role of endurance.
They need to know that Christ spoke
no Jesser words than these: It is the one
who has endured to the end who will
be saved (Matt. 10 :22).
Endurance Is not sa1V2tion nor the
means ofsalvouion but it Is the fruit and
e vidence o f salvation.
•eonsider it all joy, my brethren,
when you encounter various trials,
knowing that the testing of your faith
produces endurance. And let endurance
have its perfect result, that you may be
perfect and complete , Jacking in
nothing" Oames I :2-4).
MBchold, we count those blessed
who tndurcd. You have heard of the
enduran.c e of Job and have seen ·the
o utcome of the Lord's dealings, that
the Lord is full o f compassion and is
merciful" Qamcs 5 : 11).
May God give us the love to
recognize, respect and assist e ndurcrs.
And when it comes our tum, pray that
we will "let endurance have its perfect
result."
Wllliam ..Buddy" Sunon, a Little
Rock attorney and member o f Little
Rock Immanuel Church, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n.
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PERSPECTIVE

Pray for cooperation, vision, action
•Grow Churches~ is the theme of next
week's Ark:ansa.s Baptist State Convention
annual meeting. The focus is part of the
st2tc convention's five-year emphasis on
"Building God's Family" through prayer,
missions, families, ministry, outreach and
church growth.
SccJdog to grow churches is a significant undcrtald.ng. The concept has been
with us throughout the history of Christlanity.jesus spoke of building His church
in Matt. 16:18. FoUowing Pentecost, •the
Lord added to the church daily such as
should be saved" (Acts 2:47).
Growing churches is a complex matter
in today's world. It involves extensive c~
oper.uion, vision and action, with each
step bathed in prayer for God's leadership
and blessing.
Church growth also is multidimen-

sional. According to ABSC associate executive director Jimmie Sheffield, the

convention's current emphasis involves
~ balanced church growth . It 's not just
evangelism, but discipleship, stewardship,
new churches and missions, worship every facet of church Ufe."
In other words, church growth isn 't
just about numbers. Balanced c hurch
growth shou1d unapologetically include
numerical growth. But it also includes
growth through sponsoring new work,
strengthening existing ministries and ex·
pandlng needed programs and f2cilitles.
Above all, successful church growth must
include spiritual growth of individual

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
members and the church as a whole.
·Grow in groce, and in the knowledge
of our Lord and Savior jesus Christ ," coun·
sels 2 Peter 3:18 . Personal and corporote
spiritual growth is the staning point to
help ensure that other aspects of balanced
church growth foUow.
In addition to ttie ~ Grow Churches"
theme, other facets of next week's annual
meeting in Plne Bluff will include busi·
ness, inspiration and feUowship.lt will be
a significant gathering for the messengers
and guests who atrend. Yet less than one·
half of 1 percent of the resident members
in Arkansas Baptist churches willtr.tvel to
Pine Bluff for the Nov. 10·11 event.
But regardless of w hether time or fi.
nances or other concerns pemtit one's
personal involvement in the annual meet·
ing, aU Arkansas Baptists can participat e
through prayer.

The prayer list for a successful annual
meeting is muc h like the prayer list for
successful church growth . It requires at·
tention to such dcttaUs as cooperation,
vision and action.
•
The need for cooperation is obvious.
As messengers address budgets, resolu.
lions, election of officers and other bust·
ness items , t11erc will be differences of
opinlon. The key is to express those differ·
ences through Christian love and to unite
in common purpose once the tp?jOrity has
spoken. Hallway politics, grumbling aod
backbiting serve no useful role in conductIng the business of God's people.
VIsion is equally essential. Whether It is
implementing church growth priorities or
endorsing the proposed $15.2 millJon
Cooperative Program budget goal, we
should aU pray that Arlolnsas Baptists gain
the vision to accomplish those ministries
which God sets before us.
Action is the bottom line in emurlng a
successful annual meeting. It is one thi!1g
to come together and talk about
ing to the world around us; it is qUite
another thing to go home and put that
vision into daily practice. There arc those
at home and elsewhere who will watch to
see if our actions match our words.
If your schedule pemUts, join us next
week in Pine Bluff. If not, join us in prayer
for Arkansas Baptists to demomtrate cooperation, vision and action. With your
prayers and God's guidance, it promises to
be a great experience.

minister-

Words of appreciation
It has been an incredibly hectic two

weeks-much like the two weeks before
that and the two weeks before that .
The past two weeks have been spent
making new acquaintances, beginning my
whirlwind orientation to the unique as·
pects of life as editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, and providing
leadership for this issue of the Newsmaga·
zlne.

On the home front, recent activities
have included unpacking boxes, enroUlng
our 6-year-old daughter in a new school,
unpacldng boxes, visiting area churches
and unpacking boxes.
The previous two weeks were spent
making the physical move from Missouri
to Arkansas and taking a few days to visit
my wife's family in Ohlo. The two weeks
before that were spent closing out a de·
cade of ministry among Missouri Baptists
and saying farewell to many dear friends
and co-workers.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Hectic , yes-but also rewarding. Arkan·
sas Baptists have graciously welcomed my
family and me . A special word of thanks is
due a few key people who haYe been
instrumental in helping smooth our re·
cent transition .
Newsmagazine board president Nelson
Wilhelm,scarchcommitteechainnanGreg
Kirksey and the entire board of dircclOrs
have exemplilled Christian grace and con·
duct throughout this recent process.
Nelson has demonstrated his effective lead·
ership skills as president and Greg has
prov~n himself as a trusted friend and
minister. Thank you.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention ex·
ecutivc director Don Moore and the ex·
ecutive board staff have welcomed us
withopenarms. Dan's timely and thought·
ful words of encouragement are deeply
appreciated. I look forward to building a
strong and lasting bond with executive
board staff members who arc pivotal in

helping chaiJenge and equip Arkansas
Baptists for effective ministry.
Above all, I wish to extend deepest
thanks to the Newsmagazine staff who
have worked tirelessly in recent months
to maintain the vital ministry ofthis pubU·
cation. They have demonstrated a strong
commitment to professionalism and scr·
vice that will continue to pay dividends to
Arkansas Baptists. It is a privilege to join
them in serving our reader.;.
Additionally, I have received dozcos of
letters and phone calls from Arkansas pas·
tors, executive board staff members and
coUeagues from across the nation. Thank
you for your kind words and pledges of
prayer support.
I am anxious to personally meet more
and more Arkansas Baptists ln the days and
years ahead. Based on the gnclous reception I have received so far , I am confident
our ministry together will be positive,
productive and pleasing to God.
November 5, 1992 I Page 5

FOREIGN MISSIONS

Parks details reasons for retirement
By Bob Stanley

sac Pordc:n MJu~ocoa ao.nt
RICHMOND, Va. (BP}-R. Keith Parks
wrote Southern Baptists' 3,900 foreign
missionaries Oct. 23 that his decision to
rc:t.irc: now •ts the Lord 's will under unfor·

turuuc circumstances.•
But the Foreign Mission Board presl·
dent added: • I feel we are missing the best
trutt God had for us. SOuthern Baptists
should be marching through God's open

door of.opportunity as a united, loving ,
obcdicntpropleofGod. May God forgive
us and have mercy o n us!~
Parks told missionaries he was writing
them to clarify why he felt led to retire at
65, rather than serve until I 995 as he
proposed in August 1991.
"Many of you have indicated that our
reason for retiring earlier than planned is
still not dear," he said.
Parks also said he is still receiving simiIn questions from Southern Baptists in
general and from some of the board's own
trustees who say they encouraged him to
continue serving. He sent copies of his
letter Oct . 26 to FMB trustees and staff and
state Baptist exe cu~ive directors and edi·
tors.
He also sent a separate letter to FMB
trustees elaborating on his ,reasons for
retiring Oct. 31, 1992, three years ea rlier
than h e originaUy planned .
A number of trustees, staff and others
"have insisted 'nothing has changed' (at
the Foreign Mission Board) and have objected to my saying there were ' philosophical differences' with them,~ Parks'
letter to missionaries said.
Parks disagreed with that opinion, Hst·
ing 10 areas in whjch he believes the
Foreign Mission Board has changed s ince

the •conservative resurgence.· Trustee
chalnnan John Jackson of California, responding to Parks' letter, c:xpressedstrong
disagreement with its conclusions. Arkan·
sas trustees contacted by the Arkansas
Bapli.st Newsmagazi11e declined to respond to Parks' leuer.
The letter from Parks cited:
1) Uck of appropriate representation
of •a very large percentage ofBible-bclicv·
ing, theologically conservative Southern
Baptists~ on boards of trustees. "Their
mo ney is still solicited but no t their representatives nor any contribution of convictions or viewpoints, • Parks wrote.
2) Decisions being "lncn:osinglysh.apcd
by u1tra-conscrvative theological interpretations rather than tested and adopted
mission principles.·
3) • An atmosphere of trust and respect
for differences of viewpoints has been
replaced by suspicion, distrust, critidsm
and intimidation.·
4) Freedom to disagree being •replaced
by expectation of conformity." Parks
lldded: wWhe:n issues or problems cannot
be discussed honestly, they cannot be
dealt with productively or solved. •
5) A decline in career missionary appointments and inc~d emphasis on
volunteers that is "bringing an imbalance
overseas."
6) Some trustees "without the time,
expertise, knowledge o r experience to
make administrative decisions" on foreign
missions ·increasingly doing sta.ff work
instead of fulfilling the role of trustees."
7) More pressure on the board's news
office, which serves as the ruchmond bu- ..
reau of Baptist Press, "to report only 'positive' news ," which Parks said threatens to
"destroy the credibility of the press."
8) A new development of asking pro-

FMB's Law plans early retirement
RJCHMOND, Va.(BP}-llcuyl.awhas
announced she will retire early as South'
em Baptist Foreign Mission Board vice
president for the Americas, citing disagreement with t-he approach taken by
bo~rd trustees.
A veteran of 40 years In Southern
Baptist home and foreign missions, Law
is the board's highest-ranking female
staff member and is the second vice
president to take early retirement because of disagreement w ith trustees.
Isam Ballenger, then vice preside nt for
Europe, the Middle East and North Africa, announced early retirement last
Januky.
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In a letter dated Oct. 22 to retiring
board president R. Keith Parks, Law said
she wiJJ retire jan. 15 after 29 years with
the board, the fma l three as the top
adminl3tr.nor for mission work in Latin
America, the Caribbean and Canada. She
sent copies of the letter to 1,350 missionaries in the region and to 17 trustees
on the FMB's Americas committee.
Law, who turns 64 Nov. 8, told Parks
she could no longer serve with integrity
as vice president for the Americas be·
cause she can no longer "support and
defend the actions, directions and views
of the trustees or fairly Interpret" them
to missionaries and Southern Baptists ..

FMB president Ketlh Parks, who

re,ttred

Oct. 3 1, detailed that decision In a recent
Iefier to foreign mlssio,arles.
spective staff members "for expressions
of loyalty toward trustees and/ or the 'conservative resurgence.' "
9) Increasing emphasis for missionary
appointmentonthefourbackgroundstatements in the 1987 SOuthern Baptist Con·
vention Peace Committee report, instead
of just the Daptjst Faith and Message statement .
10) The convention controversy atmosphere causing "many fmc (missionary)
candidates either to believe they cannot
be appointed or to decHne appointment
because they arc not comfortable with the
present Foreign Mission Board direction. "
Jackson , who received a faxed copy
from Parks of the letter to missionaries,
said , •TrustCcs have the highest admlra·
tion for Dr. Parks and his ministry to Southem Daptists and the world. He has a heart
for missions and desires to sec the world
evangelized. However, I strongly disagree '
with theconclusions.rcgardingphilosophi·
cal differences found in his letter."
As an example ,Jackson cited one state·
ment Parks made in his lette r to missionar·
les: "When issues or problems cannot be
discussed honestly, they cannot be dealt
with producc.ivelyorsolved." j ackson said
most of the statements in Parks' letter
were neve r discussed with trustees ..
win addition, when discussion did take
place, any negative view was exploited or
labeled as the controversy weaving Its way
into board affairs," jackson sal d. Missionaries and SOuthern Baptists are not told of
individual disagreement within the Global
Strategy Group (the FMB's top executive
council). Dut if one trustee voices a negaM
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tive oplnJon, it is trumpeted as if all trust·
ces have voted."
Jackson said both he and the other
truStees desire •to have room to disagree
without being disagreeable. We bc.Ucvc:
chis can and will be the future working
rclatlonshlp Mlh (FMB) staff. I ask the
Lord 10 bless the Parkscs and give thanks
for their <kdicatlon to missions and their
unflagging supponto the Foreign Mission
Board staff and Southern Baprist mission·
aries.•
Arkansas trustee: Jack Bledsoe:, director
ofmissions for Carey Association, [O)d the
Newsmagazine, • At this point, 1 have not
had opportunity to read the letter and I am
not in a position to respond.
·
•t would have loved for him to stay on
as president," Blc:dsoc added. • I feel that
he could have remained" as president if he
had chosen to do so.
Wallace Edgar, pastorofTrinity Church
in Texarkana, noted that the letter "pretty
weU spoke the heart of Or. Parks." He
declined to offer further assessment.
Parks, in the letter to missionaries, said
the confusion over his retirement is
summed up in one question: "Why did
you say it was God's will to lead unti11995
and then a few months later say it was
God's will to retire in 1992?"
In August 1991 Parks revealed a vision
he said God had given hlm for new foreign
mission initiatives to help Southern Baptists reach their Bold Missio n 'Thrust goals.
He offered his personal commitment to
lead preparations up to a l 99S iaunch date
for his "Missions 21 ~vision, w hich would
extend into the 21st century.
However, Parks said, his tenure rather
than h1s vision became the issue in com·
mittee discussions. "It became evident
that I would not be allowed to fulfill my
role as president without restrictions and
hindrances," he wrote.
At the FMB's March 19·20 spiritual
emphasis retreat he said, "The J.otd ifil.
pressed me that If I was not going to be
affinned to lead, then my staying would be
a hindrance to missions and just a marking·
of-time." He said he remained open to see
h ow the trustees would interact , but
claimed that in subsequent sessions at the
retreat the trustees' questions were "in·
quisitorial."
"Under these circumstances, I decided
I should retire as soon as possible and free
the board to ftnd a person they could
trust," he wrote. "I would have to ftnd
another way to continue contributing to
world missions."
P;uks, who has not yet announced any
decision about his future plans, asked mis·
sionaries to pray that he can know God's
"will for the future without question and
foUow It without hesitation."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

FMB, Fellowship representatives
hold dialogue, express concerns
By Donald D. Martin
58C Foft'Cn MJMk)n eo.nl

CHARLOTIE, N .C. (BP}-After five hour.;

of airing concerns and grievances, repre·
scnu.tives from the SOuthern Baptist For·
eign Mission Board and the Coopentivc
Baptist Fellowship left an Oct. 15 meeting
with most of their original opinions un·
changed.
The one-day meeting came at the re·
quest ofWoman 's Missionary Union lcadcr5
who asked Foreign Mission Board trustee
chairman john jackson to arrange a dia·
Iogue between the board and the FeUowship.
WMU leadc:rs asked the two groups to
discuss mutual concerns about missions
and the FMD's openness toward appointing
missionary candidates who come from
churches affiliated with the Fc:Uowship.
The Cooper2tivc Baptist FeUowshipwas
Connally organized in 1991 by moderate
Southern Baptists opposing the conscrva·
tivc resurgence in the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Topicsdiscussedatthcmeetinginduded:
reasons for FMB president R. Keith Parks'
retirement, the moraJe of the board's staff
and mission force, the board's balance of
resources between Church planting and
o ther ministries such as medical and agri·
cultur2l missions, the board's funding from
the feUowship, and the conservative/ mod·
erate mix of the FMB's trustees.
Most of the panicipants agreed the talks
were useful, yet many of the issues dis·
cussed at the meeting were beyond the
control or responsibility of one o r both
groups. ,
"I didn't come with any grand ideas that
we would be able to convince them of our
opinions, but I did want to at least create
another alternative in their minds about
what may and may not be true about the
FMB," jackson said after the meeting. -At
least we began a dialogue. Someone needs
to begin if there's ever going to be a true
meeting of the minds."
j ohn Hewett, immediate past moderator
of the FcUowship, indicated such a meeting
of the minds is a long way off.
"What yo4 clearly have here is two radi·
cally different interpretations of what is
going on in the SBC and two radicaUy differ·
ent interpretations about what's going on at
the Foreign Mission Board," Hewett said.
Fellowship leaders expressed frustration
at not having any moderate SOuthern Bap·
lists on the FMD's current slate of trustees.
FMB leaders disagreed with that assessment,
saying that although the majority of the 87

trustees are conservative, there arc mod·
crate vo ices among them.
Either way, cur,rcnt board staff and
trustees can do little about the selection
of new trustees. That power rests with
the Southern Baptist Convention's Com·
mlttee o n Nominations, namc:d c::~ch year
by the SBC president and approved at the
annual convention.
The two groups did find points of
agreement. FMB officials committed
themselves to working in "harmony and
without conllict with missionaries of the
Cooperative Baptist FeUowshlp,·according to a written statement prepared by
the board's representatives.
The Fellowship supports eight mis·
slonaries In Europe who have left the
FMB. Fellowship leaders e."<pect their
mission force to grow to more than 20 In
1993. But Fellowship representatives at
the meeting insisted thc:y have not tried
- and w ill not try- to recruit currently
appointed FMB missionaries.
The cwo sides also agreed not to use
disrespectful language when speaking
or writing about one another.
While discussing the events leading
10 Parks' retirement announcement, Fel·
lowship representatives described it as a
forced rc:signation, not a retirement.
Parks' decision to step down came as a
result of conflict with the trustees and
not simply reaching age 65, they said.
Board representatives agreed Parks'
leadership style often conflicted with
many trustees, who wanted to take more
active roles in leadership of the board.
But few trustees wanted Parks to step
down, they stressed. That decision, they
said, came at a spiritual retreat in Dallas,
where Parks said his departure was God's
will.
The mission board group came pre·
pared to discuss the missionary appoint·
ment process in detail. ~There has been
a lot ofrhc:toricand misconceptions about
our appointment process,"jackson said.
•J vvant to share that we do not have a
political agenda. I personally don't have
one and 1don't think the board has one. ~
The board docs no t keep a list of
churches affiliated with the Fellowship,
the representatives said, no r would a
missionary candidate·s affiliation with
the FeUowship affect the board's deci·
sior1 about appointing that pcr5on to
missionary service.
Fellowship leaders rc:sponded that
their co ncerns with the mission board
stem from a lack of representation within
the trustee bod)'.
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST CIDLDREN'S HOMES AND FAMILY MINISTRIES

Love still lifting children after 98 years
By Colleen Backus

"The Mme Is the best place I've ever
bemlnmyllfe. Thereare somanypeople
there that loveyou. Myhouseparentand
I have gotten so close that If anyone
ad~ my dad's name, I would tell them
his.•- 13-year-old Stevie', n:sidentat the
Monticello ChUdre.n's Home
For98ycars,Arlomsas Baptist Children's
Homes and f amily Mlnistries have been
llfUrig children In cdsis out of neglect,
abuse and troubled Uves and giving them
a second chance. Founded through the
deacon ministryofMonticcUo First Church
In conjunction with the vision of Hannah
Hyde <ardncrwho donated her home and

80 acres, the ministry has grown and
changed with the needs of Arkansas chil·
drcn.
One of the agency's newest ministries
is the Boy's Ranch outside of Harrison. In
kc:cplngwlth socleul needs, the program
provides a n:habllil2tion program for boys
who have successfully completed a h ospi·
tal treatment program forsubstancc abuse.
Currently housing 15 young men, the cam·
pus is expanding with the completion of
the first of four new couagcs.
_ ·we tty to blend the professional care
that they need with Christian compassion

and opportunities for spiritual growth,"
explained Johnny Biggs, agency director.
•tt's that combinatio n that is going to
work for the boys."

School work and interaction are very
ch2llenging for the boys, Biggs said, especially since the residents attend school off
campus in the local school system. The
most rewarding thing, he added, is that 85
percent ofthe residents have made public
piofessions of faith in j esus Christ.
Biggs saJd o ne young man who had
failed at three other treatment centers did
remarbbly well i t the Boy's Ranch. Biggs
attributes the young man's response to
the spiritual ~pcct of the rehabilitation.
The young man's family had told Biggs
that they lud suffered great fmancial hard·
shJp..aUe to the boy's addiction. "We've
spent everything we had o n him; if it
doesn't work this time, we're giving up,~
theysald. Thllt boy Is curn:ntlybaek home
and the family is holding together. ~True
rehabilitation can take place when the
change is inside," Biggs emphasized.
House: parents obviously play a large
role in all of the children's mlnistries;
Biggs describes them as the unsung
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Thanksgiving
Offering Goal:
$500,000
heroes of the agency's work. "House parentsarecommittedtoservingGodthrough
providing ere for children. That's at the
core: ofwhere they arc; their commitment
to Christ," he saJd. "They deserve a lot
more credit than they get."
Another pivotal point in the ministry is
the work of the five area offices. They
provide the full range of the agency's
services, from counsc:lingservicesfor faml·
lies and chlldren to intake services for
children who need residential care.
The Monticello Chlldren's Home continucstobethecenterpieceofthcagency's
ministry, lifting up chUdrcn like five-year-

old Gary and his seven-year-old brother
Bobby. The two had been abandoned by
their mother to live with relatives in separate: ho mes where fights and pollee visits
were commonplace. When the brothers
were ordered into custody of .Arlc:tn$ls
Human Services, workers lud to search
the: streets to find them. Even though it
took them a whllc: to learn ~hat "lights
out• meant, these residents of the
Chlldrc:n's Home love their dean clothes,
warm meals, new friends, and ,espedally
the swimming pool. Gary wants to be a
policeman and Bobby wants to be a
preacher.
Thecampushasundergonerccentrenovatlon, making lhe home more comfortable and safe for the children who Uve
there. The ministry houses 56 ebildrcn
and bas a waiting list of 10, five glrls and
five: boys Who have: been approved to go
and arc waiting for a vacancy. Many of the
children are waiting at Arkansas Baptist
Emergency Receiving Homes around the
state.

r---------------------------.

It's not just another building.
It's your church
Achurch has different requ!remen~than most
other buildings an insurance company covers.
It represents theshared commitment and
sacrifice of many people... it's an invaluable
emotional investment.
Church Mutual has specialized in insuring
churches for nearly 100 years. Today we are
thenation's largest insurerofchurches, prOtect·
ingover5,800Southcm Baptist churches alone.
We know you can never forget theenduring importance of your church in the lives of
your congregation. We.take thecritical step of
gelling to know your church firsthand to learn
your unique needs and concerns.
To learn about thedifference that our per-

sonalizfd, specializfd expertise and competitive
insurance coverage can meantoyou and your
congregation, write or call usat l-800-542-3465.

~

The Specialist
Church Mutual

JOOOSchusterLane
P.O. Box357.S
MerriU, wt 54452
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"Our shelters are used to the extreme,"
Biggs noted. •one of the house parents

told me last week tbc:y had to rum down
seven kids bcause the house was at ca·
padty, as are most of our shelters. Needs
arc increasing at an alarming n.tc and it is
frustrating not to be able to meet them. •
, The chlldren being shdtered at the
Emergency Rccc:tvlng Homes come from

circumstances most Arkansas Baptists
could not in12ginc:. A few ofthe kids whom
love has lifted include:

• A six-month-old infant wearing only

a diaper, abandoned on a street comer
after iOp.m.

• An 11-month-old girl with a leg broken from abuse and bruises aU over her

body.
• A nine-year-old girl who had scouring
on her neck from being chained to a bed.

She was dysfunctional and unable to cope
with life from being physically and sexu·
ally abused and locked in a closet.
• A preschooler whose hand was badly
burilc:d from having it held in boillng water by a parent.
•tt-and 12-year-old sisters who were
sc.xually abused resulting in both of them
having venereal disease. Their mother

chose to live: with her boyfriend r2ther
than are for her daughters.
These children and others in the
agency's arc are aides! in pan through the
A.rlcansas Baptist Children's Homes and
Family Ministries ThanksgMng Offering.
This year's offering goails $500,000.

The breakdown ofthe family continues
to impact children needing the ministry's
care. Biggs said of the 56 residents at the
Children's Home, only four maintain a
connection to either biological parent.
Biggs tells the story of one young girl
who had been caught in a custody battle
most of her life. She was very Inquisitive
about becoming a Christian , and made a
professio n offaith w hile her regular house
parents were out o ne weekend. •Now I'm
In jesus' custody, • she explained to them
upon their return.
•Despite the horrible situations the kids
come from, they are receptive to genuine
love and care, • Biggs pointed out."A large
number of them have accepted Christ, In
addition to getting their lives on solid
ground."
"All examples cited arc real; fictitious
names have been used to protect the pri·
vacy of the minors involved.

Heating & Air Conditioning
Conattuctlon Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049

Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
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Stu«gart, AR 72160

1-8()().526-9663 FAX: 501 -234-6475
Also laminated wood arches, beams ard decking.

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment ~ Supplies

Book Stores

Almco Wholesale

Baptist Book Store (SBC)

10001 Colonel Glenn Ad.

9101 W . Markham
Utile Rock, AR 72205
501 -225-6009

UHie Rock, AR 72204

Flowers
Francea Flower Shop
1= West Capitol
Utile Rock, AR 72201

228-0808

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719

Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318 251-0290 FAX: 318 255-3363
,.,_.,--,..,~-..,,.,-.,.--,,_.,= A~ system and acoustic design-installafion·rental.
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MP Productions, Inc.

6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
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Promise House:
a year of firsts
"Lovelaasprovldedforsixpound, eight
ounce Susie to be bom . We don't lmow If
Susle'smotherserlously oonstderedaborf.
lng or not. but we do k now that her
motherwasprovldedgoodprenatalcare,
Christian counseling, an opportunity to
continue her education and Christian
gutdance·whlle at the Promise House. • Johnny Biggs, director of Arkatl$1$ Baptist

Children's Homes
Everything that jennifer Cloyde, direc·
tor of Promise: House, the Arkansas Baptist
home for unwed mothers, has done tim
year has been a first. Whetherits admitting
a young woman Into the hospit2l to have
her baby o r coordinating volunteers, this
is the ftrst time for everything as Promise
House has completed its first year of
operation.
A ministry ofArkansas Baptist Children's
Honies and Family Ministries, Promise
House is a viable alternative to abortion for
teenage mothers. So far, t.hrce babies have
been born, o ne is o n the way and another
is due In December.
As In any o ther ministry to tee02gers,
school work takes up a majority of the
girls' time:. JnadditionloeducatJon, aoyde
tries to fmd places in the community for
the young women to work as volunteers,
hopefully in a field they might "be lnlerested in pursuing as a career.
Volunteers from ElDorado First Church
have ·played a large part In the girls' lives,
from throwing birthday parties to making

sure the girls are Included In church and
community activities. ·
So far, Cloyde said, there has been a
blend of results - adop tion and keeping
the baby - among the young women's
post-delivcry.options. "Whatever the girls
do, we hope that we've planted a seed of
Christian compassio n," :;he added.
Cloydc: makes it clear that Promise
House is a resources for pregnant teen·
agers in Arkansas Baptist churches. "We
still encourage WMU groups and especially youth groups to come and tour to
raise awareness o f our facility. If a girls
gets pregnant, she probably will teU a
friend long before she tells her pastor. •
In this yearofft~ts, Ooyde has learned
the value of a sense of humor. •Humor is
the first th~g you lose in a crisis. When
you can reclaim it, then you can start
making progress. •
With the loving heansand outstretched ·
hands ofArkansas Baptists, Promise House
can reclaim more than'" humo r - it can
reclaim lives.
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Baptist Student Union Convention calls on students to ''Wake Up!"
Something many srudentH raditlonally
do not like to do - wake up - was lhe
!heme of the 1992 Atkansas State Baptlst
Studcnr. Union Convention held Oct. 2-4 at
HotSpringsFlrstO>urch. "WillceUpl"wos
explored by two keynote speakers: Ken
Smith, an evangclist from Starkville, Miss.,
and Jeff lewis from the Baptlst Sund2y
School Board.
One of the high points of the conven·
tlon wao the Saturday night recognition of
student summer mis.slonaries. •The Company, • a drama troupe from Southwestern
Baptlst Theologlcal Seminary, performed
and special music W2S presented by Paul
Paschall from Oklahoma Baptist Unlver·
slry.

"I was really Impressed with the quality
of the spC:akcrs- they were tremendous, •
exclaimed Nathan Mc.Lean,statc BSU presI·

dent and a junJor com.munJcatlons major
at the University ofArkansas in FayetteVille.
George Sims, as.sociatc in the state BSU

department, said the "Wake Up! " theme
JeffLewis, Baptist Sunday School Board, spoke to nearly 500parttdpantiat lhel992
Arkansas Baptist Student Union Convention held at Hot Springs First Church Oct. 2-

4. The convention !i them e was Take Up. •

was •students iwakcnlng to their own

personal splrirnal journey as well as their
potential for ministry In tod2y's world .·

Someone thanks Arkansas
Baptists every day.-..
A migrant chil.d in Erwin, Tenn. A homeless man in New York City. A
tired seaman arriving on American shores. Members of a Nebraskan
mission church.
Someone thanks God every day for the meals you help provide. For
clothing. For shelter. For a place to worship. For enabling home
missionaries to share the Good News with all of God's people.
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for your extravagant giving to the Annie
Annsnong Easter Offering for Home Missions.
And a special th anks to th ese churches with .. .
HIGH EST TOTAL GIVING

Immanuel Baprisl Church
Uu/e Roch. S20,986
Parh Hilllklplist Church
Norrh Utrlt Rod1, $19,712
.F1rs1 Baprisl Churcl1
El Dorado. SI9,J20
Geyer Springs Firs1 Baptist
Church
Uu/c R(Kil, SJJ,237
Baring Cross Baplisr Church
Nonh Ulrlt: Rock, Sl2, 189

HIGHEST PER CAPITA GIVING

Sou1hsidt: Bapt!sl Church
Waldron, Sl9.26
Black Oah BapliS I Church
Fayweville. $17.40
Cassville Baplist Churcl1
Nail, $14.8 1
Barcelona Road Baptisl Church
Hot Springs. $13.42
Coy Baptisr Church
Coy.l /0.92

Fi rsr Baptisr Church
ElDorado, $/0.00
Uniry Baplist Ch urch
Arhadelphla, $9.73
Be!Ia Vi~ Ia Baplist Church
Bdla Visla, S9.JJ
Hichory Strut Baplist Church
Taarhana, $8.80
First Baplisl Church
judsonia, $8.4 7

"flguru art for J~nu~ry- Dtcrmbtr !99J.and v.·rrr nnlrtd rhrougll you r s1a1c con,·cnlion office and du!grutcd gifts 10 1ht Southcm &ptbt
Home ~hwan ~rd Accounting Of~nmtnl, and C#!pc11111~ Bapti.$1 FtllOW1ohlp. Bued on churcha with raldtnt
mcmbtnhlpof2:Sormorr

H OME M ISSION BoARD, SBC

Eucu1i~ Commm~;,c.
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Grand Avemtc Baplist Clmrch
Fori Smith, S II ,896
Central Baptist Chu rch
jonesboro, S11,808
First Baf111Sf Ch urch
Remon, $ 11 ,664
Immanuel Ba!Jiis! Church
F./ Dorado, $ 10,136
F~tsl Baplisl Churcl1
Russellville, $9,697
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Ministering to a CD world
Support Ministries offer new techniques for dealing with modern problems
By MUlle GW
~ ..Jidt,

'"Southern Baptist churches currently

arc: mlnlstering to a CD world wilh record
album methods, .. declared aaude K.lng in
an Oct. 26Support Ministries conference.
Park Hill Church of North Uttle Rock
~ host for this first-time statewide pn:sentatlon. Support Ministries, created by
the Baptist Sun""y School Board, Is de·
signed to provide Christian ministry and
emotional support to individuals experiendng social, emotional or physical need.
Referring to the eras o f the 78 and 45
recordlngs, eight tract tapes, cassettes and
COs, King n oted, ·As the whole recording

Industry ch>nged with COs, so do the
outreach methods of Southern Baptists
need to change. Yesterday's methodologies o f revival and Sunday School o utreach
are not reaching the world of today.
· southern Baptists need to look at
today 's world,'" he continued, •where 29
to 38 percent o f the population have emotional problems, 13 percent arc addicted
to alcohol , 15 pe rcent of the women have

OrganlatWanted-Paidposition. Bingham
Road Baptist Church , Uttle Rock, 888·2140.

For Sale -Two sets of books (sermons
and comme ntaries) Also some single books.
Call663-1951 In Little Rock.

Poattlon Available- For parHime music
director/youth asst. at Union Valley Baptist
Church, Beebe, AR. Please send resume :
Kim Fowler, secretary personnel commit·
1ee, 310CampgroundRd., Beebe, AR72012.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
• Arka nsas Baptis t Home Is
looking for dedicated Christian
couples with no chUdren or single
females to live and work with
chlldren In a home-like setting.
• Salary, fringe benents, and
tralnlng are provided.
• Call or write: Royce Aston ,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655:
phone: 501-367-5358.
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eating disorders, pcrcem of,he girls arc
sexually abused with 75 percent o f thoSe
by a famUy mcmbc.r, 16 percent of the
men an: SCX\.r.lUy molested , and 6 percent
suffer from depression. These statistics
and many othcn reveal we an: Uving In a
sodery of broken , hurting bmllles who
are desperately in need of hdp.
• rt is important for Southern Baptists to
se:e what God Is doing in His world," K.lng
told conference partidpants. •God is on
mission to redeem a lost world, but Christians arc so busy substituting programs
andactlvities theyarenotseeingallof the
brokenness and hurting around them.
•ts your churches interested in b ring·
ing healingr he asked. ·u so, I w.~nt to
challenge you to get involved in these new
support mlnlstri~s designed to help dys·
funct ional famllles with divorce recovery,
grief recovery, chemical d ~pe ndenc y,
codependency,abuserccovery andeating
disorders. •
In addition to needs named by King,
conference participa nts named singl e
parenting , tro ubl ed yo uth , lack o f
parcntingskills, lowself.estecm, emotional
abuse and tennlnal illness as other possible support group needs.
King described three types of support
groups which include:
• Encouragem.c nt and accountability
where members encourage and support
each other's prog~ss toward a goal.
• 12-Step groups where members usc

ELMER'S
All Snake & Uzard Boots

Justin/Tony Lama/Nocona
•t79.95
Polyester Pa nts .. ... •t6
Johnny Carson Suits
sta rting at 8 149.95
Nu Look Sportcoats ..... •39.95
Dress {or Less This Fall at Elmer's!

945-1444
Protho Junction off 1-40 In N.LR.

Christian adaptation of AlcohoUcs Anonymous' 12 Steps to help each other make
progress in recovery fro m addictions
through a process of repentance, trust in
God and spiritual rc:new;ll.
• Personal issu::; groups where membcrs s~ personal responses to issues
and problems they arc dealing with, and
the group' prQvides a safe and loving cnvt·
ronment for personal healing, growth and
recovery.
King said resource materials were still
being developed, but encour:tged parttd·
pants to begin by reading and studying
suchrcsourcesasSearchforSign(flcance,
MakingPeacewlth Your Past, WtseCoun·
seL· Skills for Lay Counseling and Life
Support Leader's Handbook.
Bob Holley, director of the Arlcansas
Daptist State Conventio n Discipleship
Troiningdepartmeittwhichsponsorcd the
conference, told participants, •Arkansas
Support Ministries leaders, who have been
equipped this summer at either Glorieta.
orRJdgecrcstBaptistConferenceCc:nters,
areavailable totrainlocal churchworkers.
"We could not wait . until all Support
Ministriesma terialswere ava~ble becausc

we wanted state churches to catch a vision , be informed and properly equipped
fo r this new p rogram .•
I.arryPillowispastorofSecondChurch
in COnway where 1 1 support groups, m.
cludingadivorcerccoverygroup, aremect·
ing. ~we keeping a w:aidng list for the
divorce ~covery group, • he noted. ·r
would encourage churches ro txgin ministering to those who an: hurting.•
Dennis Dodson , pastor of First Church
of MonticeUo, stated, -'There is an urgent
need for this minJstry in Arbnsas Baptist
churches. Pastors must be informed to
meet the needs of a hurting world.•

For Sleepy { } .
~.,..,_
MS-DOS/IBM
Computers
Available

now: ~

Church Treasurer, Offering Records,
Membership/Prospects,
Question Maker, Bible Studies

Demo Dlsk------~-00
lncludes two free programs:

Checkbook He\PC:r and Interest CalcuJator.

5'Fi!

S & R 11'-TORMATION SYSTEMS
IJJO CHASE. EUGENE, OR 97401
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We{come
ABSC

River Gate
Restaurant

Southern Cook's
Kitchen

2700 E. Harding
Across from Pines Mall

off on selected items
• Childrens Books
• Bibles • Mu.slc • Gifts

Compliments of

WELCOMES
THE ·
ARKANSAS
BAPTIST
STATE
CONVENTION

~"

-\\obdri~ ~'ru\
2 Convention Center Plaza
Pine Bluff

(501) 535-3111
FAX (501) 534·5083
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LUNCH BUFFH.....$5.25
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PRAYER MINISTRY WORKSHOP

Continuous prayer is ·k ey
By Millie Gill
ArbnsM . .pthl

"Conti.quouS pny~r is the key to a sue·
cessful prayer ministry," T.W. Hunt told

participants at a prayer ministry work·
shop hdd Oct. 26-27 at Park Hill Church,
North UttJe Rock.

Hunt, a Baptist Sunday School Board

prayer consultant and compiler of the
Church Prayer Ministry Manttal, n amed
Intercessory and Watchman Prayer Minis-

tries as two basic plans that can help a
church maintain continuous prayer be·
fore God.
"Continuity is the key word," Hunt
declared. "Whatever the membership, it
can be divided so that prayer can be con·
linuous before God." The intercessory
ministry is held at the church while the
watchman ministry takes place at home.
Hunt said key leaders in a successful
prayer ministry should include the pastor,
a coordinator and prayer warriors. "The
most successful prayer ministries I know
of are those where the pastor is not only
the key leader, but also a participant , ~ he
pointed out.
Hunt said a deeply spiritual person who
is a good manager should serve as coordi·

24218 1·30, Alexander, AR 72002

501-847-2617
Owned & Operated by
the John Davie Family Since 1952
Your Recreational Vehicle
Sales & Service Speclallata

Prowler • Winnebago
Airstream • Rockwood
Bring this ad and your beat deal.
We won't be underaoldll

muor. · v our prayer warriors must be
trained to be confidential, ·he emphaslzed,
•and told ifconfidentiality is betrayed they
will be asked to no longer serve.·
Hunt said a prayer room should include
a kneeling altar, table and chairs, and a
telepho ne. He encouraged the use of a
buUetin board where prayer listings could
include events in the Christian world,
important world news, praise items, ar·
tides and sermons, and a copy of the state
Baptist paper.
·prayer warriors should pray one hour,
praying 10 minutes for six different divi·
sions, • he suggested. "Howc::ver, the prnyer
period should always be subjc::ct to the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. " Prayer subjects c o uld include the unsaved; the
church, its staff, members and programs;
foreign and home missions; the sick and
homebound; and the world.
Hunt said a prayer minJstty should in·
elude a three·month pre-launch period of
training, bulletin articles, sermons and a
launch day.
"The hardest part of this ministry is
how to maintain it, " Hunt stated. · vou
must have a dynamic prayer coordinator.
I have seen ministries collapse because of
a weak coordinatOr.
· Though I have witnessed a hurting
world, I also have seen the effectiveness of
continuous prayer and know our world
needs can be met, if Southern Baptist
churcheswill launc heffective prayer min·
istries and return to fervent Wednesday
evening prayer meetings," Hunt declared.
Bob HoOey, director of Ark::ahsas Baptist State Convention's Discipleship Train·
ing departmept which sponsored the
workshop, said, ~nus workshop has been
provided to awaken people to the impor·
tance of prayer in their relationships to
God, to generate Interest in beginning
intercessory pray~r ministries in their
c hurches and to provide materials to en·
able prayer leaders to administer an effec·
live prayer ministry for their churches. ~
Listen to

LLOYD DENNEY'S

~onus

of .ffaitl)

Saturday 6:45 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 6:45a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Hear songs by: Sandi Patti, Amy Grant, Blll Gaither Trio, Harvest,
"""""'""'""",..,
Tennessee Ernie Ford, George Beverly Shea

&=~~~:~.~;:~~·

12:00-1:00
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Lottie Moon gifts
help provide hope
By Sandy Wisdom Martin
ArbruasGAdlR:c:vH-

The simple glass jar was kept in the
cabine t next to the sink. Regularly you
would see Dad put in his spare dollars and
change. The money did not go toward the
family vacation. It wasn't a fund fo r emer·
gencies. It wasn't savings for something
special the family wanted to purchase. He
put in money through the year to add to
his Louie Moon Christmas Offering. When
DeCember came, the jar was emptied and
the process started all over again with the
new year. Dad was faithful to declare hope
to the peoples of the world.
Early in her life , state WMU associate
Monica Keathley teamed the importance
of the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering by
watching her parents' example. She re·
members one fall day when her·mother's
purse was stolen. Her mother wept, not
because of lost Christmas gift money or
credit. cards, but because she had her
Louie Moon Christmas Offering in an en·
velope in that purse. She believed declar·
ing hope was important.
David james, state BSU director, re·
members a special pastor w ho influenced
his giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering. This pastor led the church
through personal modeling. His encour·
agement was to give a week's salary to the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. Declar·
ing hope was a way of life for this pastor.
The theme for the 1992 Week of Prayer
fo r Foreign Missions and Lottie Moon
Christmas Offerin g is "Declare Hope."
These examples have done their pan to
declare tiope. They have been faithful in
their giving so that the world may have
access to the gospel message of hope. The
1992 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Na·
tiona] Goal is $88 million.
Churches also are encouraged to participate in a church·wide adult foreign
mission study. The suggested time is Nov.
15·18. Th.is year the study will take you to
India where participants will learn about
growing cities and witnessing churches
w h o arc doing their part to declare hope.
WiU hope be declared through the 1992
Lottie Moon Christm as Offering? There
are many places in our world where: people
haven't heard the gospel and have little
chance of hearing it unless Christians give
them Special atte ntio n .
Will the ne..xt generations be concerned
about declaring hope to the world? What
wiU they learn from o ur example? Will
they have an inspiring "Lottie Moon story•
to share? Will you help declare hope?
Nov<mbcr 5, 1992 I Pag< 13
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Arkansas. All Over
MIWEG!I.L

Randall Hall is serving as pasto r o f
Ebenezer Omrch, Warren, going there
from Saline Church, Hermitage.
William E. Piercy observed his 20th an·
ntvcrsary of service
Sept. 29 .., p25tor of
First Church in ManUa. Members presented him with a
plaque and a glfl of

money. In addition
to the Manila church,
Piercy bas been pastor of Red Oak

Church, McCrory
First Church, and
Brinkley Chapel, Osceola.
Mark Baber hcg;tn serving Oct. II as
pastor of First Church of Marion. He recently returned with his family from
Durban, South Africa, where he has served
since 1988 as a missionary with the Foreign Mission Board, working In university

ministries :md church development.

Charles Van Pelt has resigned as pastor
of Abbott Church, Mansfield.

Modena Holt Taylor o f Harrison died
Oct.6atage80. Thewi.feofDaleF. Taylor,
she W3S a public school teacher for 30
years in Arkansas, TCX2Sand Missouri whlle
her husband served as business manager
ofllaptist colleges. A graduate ofOuachita
Baptist College (now university), she also
held a teaching degree from Henderson
State University of Arkadelphia: A memo.
rial service, conducted by Ark2nsas Saplist State Convention executive director
Don Moore, was held Oct. 11 in First
Church of Harrison. At her request, her
body was given to the Arkansas Medical
School of Uttle Rock for medical research
purposes. Memorials may be sent to
Hillcrest Nursing Home ofHarrison. Other
survivors Include a son, Frank Taylor of
Carrollton, Texas; three grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren, aU ofUttle Rock;
three sisters; and a brother.

David Stratton has resigned as pasto r of
Boxley Church, Ponca.
Don Carter is serving as pasto.r of Eureka
Springs Penn Memo rial Church.

Dale Cook is serving as pasto r of
Southbcnd Church in Caroline Assoda·
lio n, golng there from Cocldebur Church.
Charles Trammcll has rctlrcd as pastor
or Sted Bfidge Church, Lonoke.

Don Gentry has resigned as pastor of
First Church of Gillham.

Max Deaton is serving as pastor ofHurri·
cane Lake Church of Benton, going there
from Easterwood Mission, Conway.
Lendell Black has joined the s~ of
Cadron Ridge Ch~rch as minister of mu·
sic.
Tim Rodgers has joined the staff of
Cadron Ridge Church as minister ofyouth.

Clyde Gray is serving as pas tor of First

Joe Bagwell is serving as pastor of First

Church of Berryville.

Church of Mount Ida.

Richard Nelson is serving as interim pastor of West Hartford Chuq:h, Hartfo.rd.
Jocclpte Ruth McLeod of Uttle Rode
died Oct. 10 at age 58. She was the wife of
Roy McLeod, a retired pastor w ho has
served Arkansas churches, indudlng Parks,
Shady Grove of Van Buren, Memorial
Church in Waldo, and Reynolds Memorial
in Uttle Rock. Other survivors include two
sons, Rick Lemmings of Purdy, Mo., and
Mike England ofHurnansville, Mo.; ada ugh·
ter, l.aural Redmond of Uttle Rock; two
sisters; and two grandchildren. Memorials
may be made to the American Olncer
Society or Mount Pisgah Cemetery Fund,
Monette, Mo.

Jim Shaw, a student at Mid-America Se:mi·
nary in Memphis, has resigned as minister
of youth for Wynne Church, following
three years of service:.

John Hough has resigned as associate
pastor/ eduotlon at Beech Street First
Church in Texarkana to join the staff of
Second Church in Hot Springs as minister
of education/staff coordinator.
Dale Bonner is serving as pastor of Oiaz
Church.
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Bluff Averme Church ltl Fort Smllh observed Harvey Wells Day Oct. 4. It1
recognition of Wells' 30 years ofservice as StmdaySciJool director, pastor Steve
Young and j erry Hicks, tJewly elected Sunday School director, presented him
with a plaque. The church also hosted a n oon luncheon honoring Wells and his
wife, Rossie. Paymem of a $45,000 ltJdebtedtress on church Improvements also
was celebrated when Wells atrd Tom Hicks, signitrg trnstees, cut the paid note.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

LOCAL & STATE
Jim Malone of Memphis

is serving as
blvoationaJ pastor of Immanuel Church,
West Memphis.

Charles PulUn is serving as pastor -;;f
Gardner Church, Hamburg.

vice:: Sept. 27, naming)esse L Pierce::, who
has served as a de2con for 47 years, as
daconemc::ritus. V~rsic::PiC::rceandRoxine ·
Carter were presented with plaques In
recognition of30yearsofservice:: as church·
nursery workers.

HMB appoints
two Arkansas
Baptist couples

Phlllp Bowles is serving as pastor of
FcUowship Church, Hamburg.

Barling First Church celebrated 85 years
of service Oct. 25 with a praise and wor·
ship service.

~ ·. . 1Brieflyi

Benton County Association mc::sscngc::rs

Mission Board. Herschel and Frances SmJth

voted in their 1992 annual meeting to
return to the:: original name of Northwest
Assoc:latJoo, a name adopted in 1852
when two associations mc:rged. The 1992
decision was made because the association now serves churches in northwest
Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. Joe
Atchison serves as director of missions,
minlstc::ring to 35 churches with a total
membership of 19,364.

willS:Crve in Menominee, Mich., and John

~

Oak Church at Higden ordained
pastor Curtis Altom· Sept. 20. }.C. Verser
the ordination message.

prea~ed

Enterprise .Church of Viola ordained
Larry Luther and Calvin M
Butch" Cotter to
the deacon ministry Oct. 4.
Alma First Church was host for a recent
evangelistic campaign. The Starlight Cru·
sade was led by evangelists J: Harold
Smith and Sam Cathey. Squire Parsons
directed music. The final service was at·
tended by more than 750 and the Wednes·
day evening service:: resulted in 90 profes·
slons of faith.

Manila First Church has begun a weekly
clothing ministry in downtown Manila.
Voluntc::ersworldngat · The King'sKJoset, ~
not only provide:: clolflinli for all ages, but
witness and share the:: plan of salvation
through brief Bible studies. Recipients of
the ministry also are invited to attend First
Church where William Piercy serves as
pastor.

ATI.ANrA-Two couples with Arbnsas lies recently WCJ'l; IJppolntcd to mis·
slon service by the Southern Baptist Home
and Vanessa Thomas will serve in Tulsa,
Okl2.
Smith will be director of missions for
Upper Peninsula Association, and Mrs.
Smith will work in family and church scr·
vice.
A native of Jonesboro, Smith is a grad·

uate of Arkansas State University In
Jonesboro, Southwestern Baptist Theologi·
cal St:minary in Fort Worth, Texas, and

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary In
Louisville, Ky. He has served as a pastor in
Arkansas, Missouri and Michigan.
Mrs. Smlth is a native ofUttle Rock. She

is a graduate of OuachJta Baptist UnJvcr·
sity in Arkadelphia. An elementary music
teacher, Mrs. Smith also has served as a
Sulphur Springs Church of Pine Bluff
Sunday Scflool teacher, a children's choir
held a ·servants' Appreciation Day" ser·
director and an Actccns dirc::ctor.
·Thc:Smithshavcthreechildren, Karon ,
r - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - , Joseph
and Margaret.
Thomas will be state director of Chris·
tlan education in Tulsa and Mrs. Thomas
will work in family and church service::.
Mrs ; Thomas, a native ofFom:st City, is
a graduate of Oral Roberts University in
Tulsa and the University of Oklahoma. A
registered nurse, she formerly worked at
Duke:: University Medical Center in
Durham, N.C.
The Thomases have two children, Eliza·
beth and John.

FMB missionaries
home on furlough

Balboa ChUrch, a work spotlSored by Barcelotra Road Church In Hot Springs
VIllage, wOs cotlStihded as a fully self-suppQrting cmrgregation with 64 charter
members Sept. 20. Kenny Moore is serving aspa.storoftlle church which currently
Is meetit~g at the Ouacllfta Activfties Building of the Pmzce de LeatJ CetJter, Hot
Springs Village. 11ze church office is located in Cannona CetJter. Participating ftz
the service were (left to right) Carter Tucker, Arkmzsa.s Baptist State Cotlventfofl
chaplaincy director,· Carl Overtot'l, who served the cJmrch as interim pastor; Tfm
Reddin, sponsorltrg church pastor; pastor Moore,· andjim Swedenberg, director of
missions for Central Associaliofl.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Miax and Betty Alexander, misslcnarics
to Thailand, are in the States (address 601
S. Hughes, Unle Rock, AR 72205). They
are natives of Arkansas. He was born in
Lake:: City and grew up in Jonesboro. The
former Betty Nickel, she:: was born in Hazel
VaUey and also lived in Fayetteville. They
were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1961.
Don and Angle Finley, missionaries to
Brazil, are in the States (address: 400 E.
CoUege St., Georgetown, KY 40234). He
is a native:: of Missouri. The:: former Angie::
Coston of Arkansas, · she:: was born in
Clarkesville:. and considers Hot Springs her
hometown. They were apppoi ntcd in
1988.
November 5, 1992 / Page:: 15.
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MISSIONARIES

Two Arkansas couples appointed by FMB
Two couples with Ark2nsas lies were
among 41 people: recently named mission·
aries by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Barty and Sonia Burnett will
serve In the DominJcan Republic and Mark
and Melinda Duggin will serve in non.h

Bruil.
The Bumctts consider Arladclphia their
hometown and First Church their home
church. He will start and develop churches

in the Dominican Republic and he and his
wife will be involved in a variety o f out·
reach ministries.
Burnett's parents arc missionaries to
Brazil and Mrs. Burnett's pan:ntsa.re home

missionaries In Colorado and fonne r for·
cign missionaries to Venezuela.
Burnett has been pastor of Elohim Baptist MissionofFirst Southern Baptist Church

in Yuma, Ariz., since 1988. He has been
student act ivitcs directo r at Ouachita
Baptist University in Arkadelphia and a
Foreign Mission Board volunteer in Vcn·
czuela. He is a graduate of Ouachita and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary.

MK Prayer Calendar
Missionary kids aJtcnding coUegc in
Arkansas with binhdays in November:
• 11/ 6, jeremy Erwin (Mali) OBU Box
3499, Arkadelphia , AR 71998.()001
• 11/ 16, Ariel Hernandez (Warren,
Ark.) UCA Box 4007, Conway, AR 72032
• 11/28, Brian Kirby(Yenezuela) OBU
Box 3079, Arkadelphia, AR 71998.()001
• 11/29, Kris Canwright (Philippines)
OBU Box 4280, Arkadelphia, AR 719980001.

AUTHORS WANTED

Leading subSidy book publesher seeks manuscnpts ol
all types: fiction. non-fiction. poetry, scholarly, iLNe·
ni!e alld relegious works. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send !Of lree 32.page H!ustrated booklet H·l01
Vamage Press. 516 W 34 St. . New York. NY 10001

LOW COST
LEVEL PREMIUM
LIFE INSURANCE
Permanent Tenn Polley
Exemplea of Monthly Premluma ·
Male Non ~Smoker

45
55
65

$31
54
117

$51
99

227

urethne li~ed premium and dc:ath benefit.
Undcrwrietn by top-n.tcd major lruwen.

LIFE INSURANCE SAVER$
The Term Speclallata
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Barry and Sonia Burnett
Mrs . Burnett is a graduate of Ouachita.
She has been a junvcnUe court program
coordinator, aging program coordination
and a dietitian .
The Bumetts have one son, Erik .
Duggin, a fonner pastor of Broadmoor
Church in Brinkley, will start and develop
churches in north Brazil. He and his wife
al ~o will be involved in a wriety of out·
reach ministries.
Duggin has been pas[Or of Parkview
Baptist Church in Lewisburg, Tenn., since
1989. He is a grnduatc of Union University

Mark and MeUnda Duggin
in jackson, Tenn., and Mid·America Semi·

nary in Memphis.
Mrs. Duggin, who grew up in Mem·
phis, also is a graduate of Union Unlvcr·
sity. She has worked as a registered nurse
in Brinkley and Memphis.
The Duggins have three children: Mat·
thew Alan, Micah Andrew and Mandi
AJJison.

Both families will go to Rockville, Va.,
in j anuary· for a seven-week orientation
before leaving fo r their respective fields of
service.

THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST

~COLEMAN
:::;~;:::

SIEWARDSHIP
~ SERVICES, INC.

Sending the gospel of Jesus Christ into
all the world through steward~rhip. ·
IF you are considering:

• Building a bui lding
• Relocation
• Remodeling
• Debt retirenle nt
• Budge! Advancement

Give us a call (collect).
We can help you! (8 17) 485 -9565

L, H. Coleman
President
Colema n Stewardship Servkes, Inc.
The Nowlin Cenler
9001 Airport Freeway, Suite 4(t0
Fort Worth , Texas 76180
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SEMINARIES
MIDWESTERN BAPTIST TiffiOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Trustees approve motion on taping lectures
KANSAS CllY, Mo: (BP)-Arlcansas pa5·
tor K.onnJc Rogers, a trustee

or MJdwest·

em Baptist Theological Scml112ry, led a
successful cffon to amend the seminary
policy on the audio recording of cJ.ass.
roomlc:cturcsdurlngthetrustccs' Oct. 1920 meeting. Trustees considered a report
from the instruction commJuec affinnlng
the semlrury's existing policy bc:fon:
adopting Roger's amendment on a 19-8
vo<e.
~ogc:rs,

pastor of Lakeside Church in

Hot Springs, nuke a motion to amend the
policy which pn:vlously allowed students
to tape record classroom lectures "contin·
gent on securing prior approval ftom the
professor ln the course.• WJth hJs amend·
ment, Rogers asked trustees to delete lhat
seetlon of the pollcy, allowing lc:cturcs to
· be recorded without a professor's approval.
"This would move the discretionary
pOwer from the professor to the student,·
Rogers said. "A benefit for trustees is that
it would allow us an effective way to d~

Southeastern
inaugurates
Paige Patterson
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)-South·

em Baptist Convention president Ed
Young predicted Southeastern Sap.
tistTheological Seminarywilllx:come
a "product-driven institution" as he
spoke to inore than 1,200 people dur·
ing Paige Patterson's inaugural cer·
emony, Oct. 12.
"Theproduetlsschol.arshlponlln:,
and erudition docs not exclude sound,
conservative, theologlal positions ,..
said Young. "I bc:lleve this semlrury
will gear its graduates to serve prima·
rily in the local church, and these
scholars on fire for God will make a
radie2l dliJerence as servants in the
· churches across the eastern seaboard
and around this globe.•
Patte..an n:sponded by saying his
presidential responslbllltles are more
than any one man can do. He asked
for prayer in three specific areas: that
he never bring shame to God or the
seminary, that Southern Bapdsts pray
for his family, and that the semlnary
community always remember educa·
tlon Is not an end in Itself, but a means
for training people to reach the world
with the gospel of Jesus thrist.
ARKANSAS BAYflST NEWSMAGAZINE

with charges and counter<harges th:u have
come fonh during the time of the conser·
v:ative resurgence."
Employing a hypothetiC21 scenario,
Rogers maintaJned if a student made al1e·
gations of aberrant teaching in the class·
room, tape recordings of lect·urcs would
"give us the mec.hanlsm to deal dfec.
tively, falrlyandopenlywith evidence." It
would give trustees the means to either
"exonerate the professor or subst:anttate
the allegations of the student, " Rogers
said.
Instruction committee cha.innanjames
]onesquestionedwhethertheamendment
would :tccompllsh Rogers' purpose, since
the seminary policy also states: "The usc
ofrecorded materials forany purpose other
than personal study is prohibircd , unless
the professor gives prior approval in writ·

sa.Jd , "this places the student Inadvertently
in position of becoming an agent o r this
board or trustees. t do not wish for the
students to report to me what a p rokssor
said o r did not say. That is the business of
the trustees, not the students ."
Two other motions p~sented by trust·
ees were referred to the instruction com·
mittee for consideration. The first , presented by Anthony Mattia of Kansas, proposes an amendment to the Academic
Freedom and Tenure sta teme nt. The
amendment would requl~ the sel1)inary
president to present to the full board any
prospective faculty member, "for further
consideration by the full board ."
Current policy requires the president
to present prospective faculty members
only to the trustees' instruction commit·
tee. After committee members confer with
lng."
the prospect, theireval~ti on is prese nted
Kent Cochran , a layman from Kansas to the president and, at his discretion, the
City, asked whether this meant a tape· prospect is recommended to the full board
recorded lectu~ would be allowed as evi- for election to the faculty.
dence in a grievance ftled against a profesThe second motion, presented by
Cochran, also proposes an amendment to
sor by a student.
"Not as t understand this," jones rc· the tenure statement. The amendme nt
sponded. "What the policy says is that a would specify that the seminary president
student can record a class, as long as he notify trustees "in writing• o f his intention
gets prior approval by the professor. But to recommend a prospective faculty mem·
with or without that approval ; with or ber 30 days prior to the meeting in which
without the amendment, any use other the prospect would be-considered.
Near the close of their meeting, trust·
than personal study is 'prohibited .... The
professor would have to give final ap- ees a"pproved a motion by Missouri trustee
proval in writing fo r us to hear it."
Marvin Nobles to commend the fa culry
Trustee Timothy f'.iorman of Virginia "for iheir sacrificial commitment and
spoke against the amendment because, he strong sense of call to our Lord and this
institution . ~

SWBTS trustees approve new degrees
FORT WORTH, Texas(BP}-Southwcst·

em Baptist Theological Seminary trustees
approved two new degree programs in
the school of theology and helped dedi·
cate the seminary's new $3.5 million
Kathryn Sullivan Bowld Music Ubrary during their semiannual meeting Oct. 19·20.
A Go-hour master of ans degree and a
24-hour master of theology degree each
received unanimous appr0'121 by trustees.
The two new degrees arc the first major
curriculum additions not requiring prior
professional or educational experience In
the school of theology since the bacltelor
of divitUty deg~e ~added in 1950.
Calling the new degrees a positive step
for the seminary's academic 'f uture, presi·
dent Russell H. Dilday told trustees the
curriculum additions will provide greater
flexibility for students.
Bruce Corley, dean of the school of

theology, said the master of theology de·
g~e is designed primarily as a resea rch
degree to prepare students for docto rnl
studies. A master of divinity degree o r its
equivalent will be required for students
entering the program.
The master of arts deg~e is designed
for students with undergraduate degrees
"who have planned a mlnlstry besides that
of the pastorate ,~ Corley said. He said the
degree will preparegraduatesforacadcmic
writing, campus ministry and teaching. A
liberal arts degree is requi~d for e ntrance
into the prognm.
Dedication ceremonies for the Bowld
Music Ubrary included a special music
chapel service and a ribbon-cuttin g.
Dilday· also told trustees that Daniel
Sanchez, professor of missions , has bee n
named director of the seminary's church
growth institute.
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BSSB retirement
'window' chosen
by 159 workers

NASHVIllE (BP)--More !han 83 percent of the 191 Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board employees eligible for a spedal voluntary retirement window have
elected to take the enhanced early retirc:men t provision approved by t~ e
institution's trustees in August.
A total of 159 elected to retire: between
Sept. I and Nov. I. The o ne-time provision, p art of a restructuring for the 101year-old church programs and publia-

tions agency, was offered during the
summertopcrsonswithaminimumagcof
52 and whose age and teilUrc totaled at
least n .
In addition to the retirement o f eight
employees from middle- and upper-level
. management positions announced in)unc,
sixdepanment directors are retiring. They
are Max Caldwell, Sunday School youthadult depanmcnt; Muriel Blackwell, Sunday School preschool-chUdren's depart·
ment; Tom Clark, Bibles and books; Ray
Conner, church recreation ; Joe Denney,
video/audiovisuals; and jerry Ross, an .
Retirees amo11g Baptist Book Store
managers include two regional managcn,
Robert Mendenhall , southeastern region,
and AI Crawford, ccntraVcampus regio n.
Five store managers in the 63-store chain
also will retire. Of the 159 retirees, 53
were in management positions, 63 were
professionals and 43 were support staff
personnel.
Provisions of the voluntary retirement
incentive plan include no reduction in
monthly benefits fo r early retirement and
a bendit enhancement based on projected
Social Securi ty benefits to age 62 o r age
65, detx-nding o n the individual 's age at

the time of retirement.
dan, whose book written to inspire other
The program is being financed by the victims has gone to a second p~ting.
board's pension trust fund and affectS
• A school prlndpa1 whosedeter'm.in2·
opc12t!ng costs positively by savings In tJ<?n Inspired a high-crime Hlspanlc comsalaries and benefits. After repbcement of mpru ty_tow~~resohiertcfin:ould-guo~n schooon
time!ln.
a.bout50percentofthedepartingemploy- >PlY u. ... ~
.-ees, the program is expected to save the I • An ex-circus motorcycle darcdcvil
board about $2.5 million. ..
......-who expresses Uwlks for a changed life
• bY distributing meals each Saturday to !he
homeless who huddle under interstate
hlghw.y bridges.
1hanksUving will be a second appe2r·
ance for Landry in an R1VC production.
He also hosted the popular •Set Free• in
1991, a documentary about prison min.isBy Shawn Switzer A Doug D!llard
tries produced for NBC.
ThCS(: documentaries, Thornton said,
arc aired on major networks as pan· of
FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)-Tom RTVC's participation in the Interfaith
Landry , longtime coach of the Dallas Cow· Broadcasting Commission (lBC), a coaliboys, will host •ThanksLiving, • a TV spc· tion of five faith groups including the
dal produced by the Radio and Television National Council o f Churches, the United
Commission to air o n NBC during the States Catholic Conference, the New York
Thanksgiving holidays.
Board of Rabbis and !he Jewish TheologiViewing times will vary, said Bob cal Seminary of Ameria as well as sOuth·
Thornton, RlVC vice president for televi· em Baptists.
sion services. Viewers must check their
The coalition, w hich the RTVC helped
IOC2l stations or program Listings for times create in 1988 to coordinate the networks'
and stations.
offerings of public service time, nonnally
Rosser McDonald, RlVCproducerwho produces eight documentaries a year for
wrote, produced and directed the special, ABC and NBC, according to Richard T.
promises, "ThanksUvingwUJcaptivatethe McCartney, R1VC executive vice pres I·
viewer with comeback stories told by the dent and current me president.
actual people involved ... Those stories
·NBc approached us with the oppo~·
include:
nlty to produce a 30-minute program on
panplcgic who co mp leted a record· shon notice and with no budget, • noted
setting journey from Los Angeles to Wash· Thornton. "Each member of the me chose
ington, D.C., o n a row cycle.
a worthy individual to represent their
lymphoma cancer patient, a physi· group. "

0 5

Landry host~ RrVC
specialfor NBC
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How To Improve
Your Church Sound
Sure you can see !hem speaking, singing and tafijng_

Now your church can have a sound system that provides clear
and reliable communications. Designed by experienced sound
pro's, your church can have a systemthat Is custom designed
to achieve optimum performance levels of clarity.

Steeples&~

No! hearing elearty is lruslrating, annoying and a source of

lrritallon. Sui !hanks lo modem lachnology, advancemenls In

Baptistries ~

staff of sound professionals, weare able to Improve your sound
and pullhe hearing • and lhe pleasure - back In your lmportanl
church events.

from the world's
laf9t11rilanufldurerof
fib«fgland!urdl produrts

~

. .;,-~~ ~:!.'!;w.':,:.
System Design • lneta!aUon • Service

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

501-562-7425
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Baptist agencies plan Russia follow-up
FORTWOR11!, TOlClS (BP)-Reprcs<n·
tative5 of Southern Baptists' Fordgn Mis·
sion Board and Radio and Television Com·
mission have begun work on a pilot project
involving broadcast mlnlstty opportuni·
ties in the former Soviet Union.
Don Kammerdlener, FMB executive
vice president, and Sam james, vice presi-

dent for Europe, the Middle East and North
Africa, met Oct. 19 in Charlotte, N.C.,
with Jack Johnson , RTVC president, and

RichardT. McCartney, executive: vice p~i
dc:nt, to dlscuss ways the two agencies can
work together.
The RlVCbegan transmitting two hows

of progr.~mmlng wc:dly in the Russian
republic In July.
· we felt it was vitally imponant to sclzc
the opportunity for gospel proclamation
which the sudden offer of free television
time brought , • Johnson explained. ·we
knew local follow-up wouJd be needed
and that lnvolvcmc:nt of foreign mission
personnel and Russian Baptists would be
required to take full adwntage of the
opportunlty."
The two agencies agreed to work cooperatively to construct a pilot project to
build on the unique aspects of the unex·
pccted Russian opportunities. Theyagrttd
to propose to Baptists in St. Petersburg a
one-year project limited to the St. Petersburg area. If Baptists there agree, the FMD

Graham outlines vision for Russia
MOSCOW (DP)-Evangelist DUly Gra·
ham revealed his new •vision for Russia·
in a press conference held Oct. 15 at the
Foreign Ministry Press Center, the site
w here the abortive coup of 1991 to topple
former President Gorbachev was announced.
•1 think the gl'eatest need in the world
today is for spiritual renewal and revival, ·
he said. •1believe that the Russian people
are more prepared to lead that than anyone I know.
·vou have been a religious nation ," he

continued. · vour roots arc very deep in
religion. It seems to me that you have
something to share with the rest of the
world. You could have a new beginning
now, not only economic and political but
also spiritual.·
Graham was in Moscow to hold his
fi rst-ever crusade in the (ormer Soviet
Union. The meetings have been organiZed
by Renewal '92 , a year-long program of
training and outreach supported by 150
churches of many denominations in the
Moscow region and 3,000 c hurch es
throughout all the republics.

New

could select a coordinator, possibly a vol·
unteer, to work with Baptists there to
design a follow-up strategy.
•The Foreign Mission Board is always
interested In using follow-up from media
programs to integrate Into work that is
being done by local missionaries ,·
Kammerdiener said.
j ohnson agreed, "I am convinced we
must explore the outer lirnlts of what
media does best , then place that tool in the
lu.nds of field missionaries to help acccler·
ate our pu~uit of Bold Mission Thrust
goals," Southern Baptists' deno minationwide emphasis on sharing the gospel
worldwide by the year 2000.
The p lan calls for discussions with Baptists in the Commonwealth of Indepcn·
dent States in November to sec how they
might respond . Later, probably in early
1993, a coordinator could be cnJisted to
work with churches in the St. Petersburg
area in establishing a foUow:up plan.
At the appropriate time, the RlVC

:~~~e~~ct~~~~~!~~.:~~~~

be shared with local churches w ho might
participate in the follow-up,johnson said.
YTelevision may very well be one of the
methods God wa nts to use in these closing
days of the 20th century to touch this vast
area of the world," j ohnson added. YJpr.~y
that we and the staff of the Foreign Mis·
sion Board may be able to refine a power·
ful strategy for taking full advantage of this
significant opportunity ...

Pam's Place
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Croatians, Serbians recount war's horrors
Yugoslavia, have been accused of trying t.o
ellminate the Muslim minority ln Bosnb·
Herzegovina through a process called "ethZAGREB, Croatia (BP)-Chrlstlan nic cleanSing.·
Refugees from Bosnia-Herzegovina who
sources In CroatJa and Serbia have con·
finned widely publicized st.o ries of war have taken refuge In Croatia reponed mass
atrocities committed ln the splintering killings. In one eyewitness account repieces of Yugoslavia.
poned by lhe Chlislian lnformalion Scr·
Eyewitness accounts of murders and vice, a Bosnian schoolboy told of seeing
conccnt.ratlon camps have been released 14 people from two viUages ncar the dty
by the Christian lnformatlon Service ln of Tuzla shot down by the •chetnJks• Zagreb, Croatia. The service is dlrcctcd by non-military dtizens turned guerrilla fight·
ers. The villagers were fleeing as chet.n.iks
a Baptist, Boris Pctcrlin.
A Christian worker in Belgrade, Serbia, arrived in the area. As the villagers ran
who asked not to be Identified, confinncd cowards a forest, another chetnlk interthat the stories sound consistent with simi- cepted them and opened fire , the boy
lar rcpons he has heard from refugees and reponed.
•Jtay down on the ground and threw
other sources there. But the worker
pointed out atrocities have been commit- myselffrom the path, down a steep slope,·
the boy testified. · A burst of fire came
ted by aU sides.
The reports rc.flect the reUgious roots fo rth, but luckily I hadn't been hiL •
After hiding out In the forest ovemJght,
of the vicious conflict. Thclr stories of
neighbor turned ag3lnst neighbor suggest the boy eventually made his way back to
the hatred and killing will not stop soon. another village and safety. He Identified
Croatians arc heavily R(\1112n Catholic, six of the gunmen by name and said they
while Serbians arc predominantly Eastern were: his neighbors before the conflict
Orthodox. In the republic of Bosnia· broke out. They looted hJs village and
Herzegovina, where heavy fighting has buQlcd down about 60 houses, he said.
Sfiock was evident In the boy's state·
occurred in recent months, the popula·
lion Includes 44 percent Muslims, 31 per· ment, because those neighbors had once
cent Serbians and 17 percent Croatians. lived in peace with them. ·we didn't
Slovenia, once the northernmoSt region of expect such things," he said.
Members of a village defense group
Yugoslavia bordering Austria and ltaly,
later found the bodies of the victims, un·
also has become an Independent state.
Croatia and Serbia fought for nine buried and In a state of decomposition.
Another witness testified he had been
months before borders between the two
sides stabilized. About 10,000 people held in a Serbian concentration camp set
died in the war. Now the fighting has up In a technical school in Kara.k:aj. About
largely shifted to Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 700 prisOners were held In the camp, all
Serbs, based In what once was eastern from Musllm villages, he said.

By Mike Creswell

$11C Fordp Mbllon Boud

·we were under lnsupporubk rcprasion all the time, accommodated ln small
rooms withoul enousb air and water, "!he
man said. •A number of people died due
to suffocatioo. We were beaten with fists
and rifle butts. People were covered with
blood and many did no1 get up alter !hal.•
1bc: number of people In the camp
diminished as group alter group were car·
lied away In lrliCb, supposedly robe senI
home in a prisoner exchange program.
"But as soon as they ·WOuld take out
those people we cou1d hear rille fire,
screams and cries,· he said.
One day he and eight others were taken
outside. "They forced us againsllhe wall
andsraned shooting immcdlalely, • he said.
"II was a miracle !hall srayedallvc." Hclay
among his sbln neighbor>, prcrcndlng 10
be dead. Wbcn lhe uoops left 10 gel lhe
next victims, he crawle<hway.
Some 400 people were killed In lhe
camp and the other 300 were subjected to
"many stages of torments,• the man testified. like the boy, he named two gunmen
who were formerly his neighbors. One of
them is a former town assembly mCmbcr,
he said.
Baptists an: among the 1 percent Prot·
cstant minority in former Yugoslavia and
have members bolh In Croatia and Serbia.
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Boardaurhorizcd$225,000forBaplislfeed·
ing progra~ in seven areas of Croat.i2,
Slovenia and Serbia. An eslima1ed600,000
to 700,000 war refugees are in Croatia
a1one. Many refugees arc housed in tents,
and relief workers fear they will face disease or death this winter unless proper
housing can be provided.

Pl.ANNING FOR A NEW FACILITY OR SOUND SYSTEM!
1J so, consKler a firm that does over 90% of its work in the design and installation of sound systems for Church facilities. A fum that
is not just another finn that decided to get into the "sound contracting" f~eld.
A firm with a highly-trained TEAM of professionals with over 30 years of experience combined and dedicated to excellence in audio and
acoustics. lhc only firm in this area with a vast amy of computeriz.cd test equipment including the TEF"' Analyzer (an industry standard
of measuring system and room performance).
Our Cli<nrs lnclude Arkansas Baptist Assembly Worsh;p Ccn1er · S;Joam Springs, Arka""!'; New Slilloh Baptist · Baltimore, Maryland;
Bellevue Baptist Church . Memphis, Tennessccj and Centrifuge (Endless Summer Retreat) · Panama C'tty, Florida.

Our Special Evenu Division offers sound and lighting production for conventions, church pageanu, ooncerts and nationwide tours.
Some of these clients include the 1992 Arkansas Baptist Convention, Ouachita Baptist University, University of Central Arkansas,
l.amdlc Harris, 4·Him, Say-So, David Meece and Wayne Watson.

AMBRICAN
AUDIO !!CO!l!'OfWID
P.O. BoK11II. ~D\I.A

71213 (318)251-o280

"HeaT fo,.. ;yourself what the fuune sounds like in ATkansas."
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NLESSONS FOR UVING
Convention Uniform
Suffering for the unfaithful

UfeandWork
Soldiers to the last

Bible Book
Js God really just?

by S.D. Hacker, DOM, Rocky Bayou

by Hess Hester, pastor, Markham
Street Church, Uttle Rock
Ba.olc P"""'i'"' 2 Tim. 3'1·S, 1Q-17
Focal passage. 2 Tim. 3'1·S, 10·17
Central truth, God's Word equips His
people for ministry In the l25t daJ"'.

byRandyMaxwell,pastor,SouthHlgh·
land Church, UttJe Rock
Basic passage: Roma_;u 9:1·29
Focal passage: ROmas-!. 19:19·29
Central truth: Even when we don't
always understand His plan. we can
be assured that God Is perfectly Just
and can be trusted .

Association
Ba.olc passage. Hosea 1 d ·3; 3,1·2; 6,4·6;

11,1-4
Focal passall"' Hosea 1'2·3
Central tnJth, God's relationship with
his people Is pictured in Hosea's llfe
with Gomer.
(1) Hosa.'s marriage to Gomer was

beset with problems. The talk everywhere
'Was that Hosea had disgraced himself by
DWTying a prostitute. "From God's perspective, some great truths are unveiled:

(a) No person is beyond hope until his
unbelief is finalized by death ; (b) Gomer
represented the most unlikely wife for a
prophet of God, just as it seems unlikely
that the scum of the eanh w ill repent and
become trophies of God's saving grace.
(2) Hosea arranged for reconciliation.

Gomer forsook her marriage vows; her
promiscuity provided her with many lovers. Such ways are common in our day. At

least four lessons are taught here: (a)
Hosea's strong love, reflected in his seeking reconciliation, is a role play of God's
seeking reconciliation for all His unfaithful people (3: I); (b) God's love is deep
enough to rcdeem (3:2); (c) God's love is
courageous enough to disCipline (3:3-4);
and (d) God's love will uJtimately win His
people's return (3:5).
(3) Gomer's commitment proved to be
shallow. Shallow commitments will not
satisfy a sovereign God (6:4-6). Hosea resc:nt(d his wife's indiscretions, as is re·
vc:aled in the names given to her children
(1:2,4,6,9). He was married to Gomer and
bound by the marriage vows as much as
Goct h: bound to us by His power of creation. Gomer's offspring were Hosea's
concern. ThJs illustrates how God loves
His people and provides for them .
(4) Hosea wanted Gomer's love and
faithfulness. God desires our faithfulness
and our constant love.
(5) God must discipline. God d()(:S not
· wish to give His people up (11:14). The
unfaithful who ~ve gods of wood, hay,
stone, and stubble are caUed to repent in
order for God to cure their sinful ills.
Hosc2's reference to Israel's deliverance
from Egypt is a picture of the return of
Joseph , Mary and Jesus from Egypt to
Nazareth, andofjesus' ultimate joumeyto
the cross as the fmal payment for the sin of
man (II : !)'.
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Ministry in the · last days ~ (days just
prior to the Lord's return) is going to be
rough. The spiritual warfare in wtuch we
Israel is the o nly nation In the world
are engaged as soldiers of Christ will be with a complete history - past, p~se nt
intensified. General Paul instructs his and future . In the ninth chapter of Royoung captain Timothy, as to what he mans, Paul defended the character o r God
needs to know in order to be properly by showing that Israel's past history actuequipped and prepared for spiritual war- ally magnified, the attributes of God: His
fare in the •last days.· There are two keys. faithfulness (vs . 1·13); His righteousness
First, soldiers of the Lord must be ex- (V5. 14-18); and His justice(vs. 19-29). It is
pens on battle conditions. This knowl- the last point upon which we shall focus.
edge is critical to success. Paul describes
There are times in which we can look
the battle conditions of the last days in vv. :\round and see all the sorrows and trag·
1-5. Paul lists 18 different characteristics. ediCs in this world , where the innocent
The entire list is dominated by an incred· suffer w hile the rich go free. We wonder
ible spirit of selfiShness; •Jovers of self, how God could allow such things to exist.
lovers of money... lovers of pleasure rather Indeed it is unthinkable thar God would
than lovers ofGod ... ~ He describes a soci- ever will an unjust-purpose or perform an
ety dominated by people with self-ce n- unjust act . Yet, at times it seems that He
tered lives rather than God-cente~d lives. does just that. Paul here gives three an·
True soldiers of Christ are caUed to swers to this charge by using the judgment
worship God, love people and usc: things . of Pharaoh as an example :
In the last da}'s people ignore God, love
First , who are we to argue _with God?
things, and use people. Good soldJers must Let us never forget that God is the potter
ask and honestly answer the question, "Is and we are the clay. God is wiser than we
my life God-centereq or self-centered?" A .are, and it is foolish to question His will or
God-centered life versus a self-centered to resist it. Eve n Pharaoh had great opporlife is detennined much more by the sum tunities to !cam about the true God and
total of the daily decisions we make than trust Him , yet he chose to rebel. We m3y
by the occasional big ones. In other words, not be able to choose· our parents or geGod-centercdness is determined more by netic structure, but we are all still respon·
decisions such as how we respond to our sible for our choices.
spouse and kids at the end of a long day
Secondly, God has His eternal purpose.
than whether we should take the job trans- We must never think that God enjoyed
fer to company headquarters.
watching a tyrant like Pharaoh, but enIn v .5 Paul confums that without God- dured it. The very fact that God was longcenteredness the best anyone could hope suffering indicates that He gave Pharaoh
for is a life holding only to a •form of everyopportuni cy to belicve.In vs. 22, the
word translared u fitted~ is in the Greek
godliness, " devoid of spiritual power.
Second, every good soldier must be nliddle voice and should really be transproperly trained, equipped and protected. lated, ~ nued himse lffordcstructio n."God
Without this a soldier is powerless! The did not make Pharaoh a uvessel ofwr.uh",
main point ofvv. lQ-17 is that there Is no he did it to himself. In fact in vs. 23 we read
need to be fearful of the conditions in the that God prepares man for glory, but sinlast days because we can experience God's ners prepare themselves fo r judgment.
Finally, Paul indicates that all of this had
powerinHisWord. V.16explainsthat the
Word equips us to know what is right already been predicted and prophesiett
what is not right, how to get right , and beforehand. Quoting from Hosea and
how to stay right (Wiersbe). He concludes Isaiah, Paul proves that God is not unjust
in v.17 with the declaration that God's in saving some and judging o thers. In fact,
Word p~pares the soldier of the lord for it would be unjust if He did not keep His
any condition of battle in the last days.
own Word.
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. LESSONS FOR UVINGI
Convention Uniform
God holds court

Life and Work
Charge and challenge

Bible Book
Remedy for rejection

by S.D. Hacker, DOM, Rocky Bayou
Association
·
Basic pa5sage: Micah 6
Focal paosage: Micah 6:13-16
Central truth: God will Judge and pe·
nallu: offenders who forsake their n:·

by Hess Hester, pastor, Markham

by Randy Maxwell, pastor, SouthHlgh·
land Chun:h, Uttle Rocl<
Basic passage: Romans 9:3().10121
Focal passage: Romans 10:1·1S
Central truth: Regardless of man's reUglous sincerity, then: is still only one
remedy for man's rejection of God's
will and purpose for mankind.

sponslbWUes.

Street Church, Uttle Rock
Basic pa5sage: 2 Tim. 4:1·8; 16-18
Focal p ...age: 2 Tim. 4:1·8
Central truth: Every Christian is to be
abeareroftheGospdwlthamlnlstry
to fulfUl.
In this fmal chapter we have the last
recorded written words of lhe Apostle
Paul. They contain thJs old warrior's fmal
chatt!e (vv. 1·5) and challenge (vv. 6-8) to
the young soldier of the Lord, Timothy.
You sec the solemnity of the charge in
v. I. Paul makes clear that the day wiU
come when all will stand before lhe judg·
ment seat of Christ w here only o ne opin·
ion will really matter - His.
The substance of the charge is to
"preach the Word" (v.2). Keep the main
thing the main thing. Our message should
be presented in as many creative ways as
possible but the" method should always be
governed by the message.
This is the responsibility not just of
pastors but ofevery believer. And, in every
situation. To "be ready in season and out of
season" is to be a bearer of God's Word
w hether it seems like an opportune moment or not. In other words, do n't make
excuses, make opportunities.
Preachlng the Word involyes rcprov·
tng, rebuking and exhorting in a patient
manner (v. 2). When done in this way
many people will respond. However, some
will seck out others w ho will "tickJe their
ears~ for them, or say just what they want
to hear (vv. 34).
PauJ's' challenge to Timothy is "fulfill
your ministry" (v. 5). O ne of the most
exciting discoveries a Christian can make
is the ministry God has for them person·
ally. The potential of any church w ill be
unleashed to the extent that this occurs.
Paul makes clear that a real key to
fulfilling one's ministry is endurance. He
proceeds to offer his life as a profound
example of what that means(vv. 5-8); as ·a
drink offering," h is blood poured out in
death for the cause of Christ.
He has "fought the good fight ...finished
the race.'" In these" favorite athletic meta·
phors, Paul is not saying he fought better
Ulan anyone else, but h e did hls best, he
went the distance! He is not saying he ran
faster than anYone' else, but he finished!
He fought and ran in such a way that he
never brought dishonor upon His Lord .
He endured.

Romans 9 , l Oand 11 forman interlude:
in Paul's masterful letter to the Romans. In
these chapters he deals with c.lection,
rejection and ~ture restor.uion of the
nation oftsrael. Chaptcr9dcals with God's
divine sovereignty,but Paul qulddymovcs
to human responsibility in chapter 10.
Israel rejected their Messlah, ftrst, be·
cause they did not feel a need for salvation.
They felt the Gentiks surely needed to be
saved, and they would have been happy to
have experienced political salvation from
Rome, but they did not feel the need for a
spiritual salvation from their sins.
They rejected God's righteousness, sec·
ondly, because they were already zealous
for God. Yet, Paul states that their zeal was
not based on knowledge. It was heat with·
out light/ How sad it is to know that there
are many religious people today making
the same mistake.
Thirdly, they rejected their Messiah
because they were too proud and self·
righteous. Israel's ignorance ofGod's right·
cousness was not based on the lack of
opportunity. They had been. told many
times, but they had refused to learn. They
were too proud of their own good works.
Finally, Israel misunderstood their own
Law. The Law was just a signpost pointing
the way, but it could never take them to
their destination. Yet, Israel wo~hJppcd
the: Law and as oi"Ces ult rejected the Messiah. In our d esire as Southern Baptists to
be true to the infallible, inernnt Word of
God, Jet us be careful not to worshlp the:
written Word instead of the Uving Wordjesus.
This brings us to the remedy for this
rejection. The o nly way unbtllcving]ews
could be saved is the same way we are
saved today - that is by calling upon the
·Lord. But before: a person can call upon
the Lord, they must bc:Ueve. Yet, before:
they can believe, theymustheartheWord.
It is the"Word that the Holy Spirit uses to
create faith in the heart of the hearer. For
thJs to happen, a herald of the Word must
be sent, and It is the Lord who docs the
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(I) The histo rical setting. This proph·
ccy came at a time when Israel and Judah
were enjoying peace and prosperity. They
were developing their economJc, soCial
and political systems since Syria was no
longer threate ning them.
(2) While at ease, Is rael made mistakes.
The rich tribal judges had gobbled up the
small landowners. The unemployed migrated to ~e cities to sc:ek work and shelter. Violence, poverty and disease were

results of overcrowded conditions.

(3) God has a case against Israel. Micah
uses "mountain• as a metaphor of a foun-

dation on which God's people were co
build and be established (6:1) . They are
accused because they have slipped o ut of
line o r offtheir right course. Can blame be
agalnst God (6:3)? When you consider
• what He has done In the past (6:4), we
would also be wise to consider the alternative (6:5).
( 4) What does God require (6:8)1 God's
c:.xpccutlonsforHlspeopleareclearwhen
all things arc considered. Justice, mercy
and piety ought to head the list. The Ner·
diet comes after the trial (6:9·13) and it
reads: "Guilty." God's people arc guilty!
(5) Are there consequences after the
verdict is read? Judgment and penalties
follow the announcement of the verdict
6 : 1 4~ 15).~The most cone~ answers to our
problems today are systematically Usted
here: (a) Those who eat and those w ho
can't are not satlsfic:d; (b) Those w ho
think they are thrifty can't save anything;
(c) War, storms and pests uke evetythlng
away; and (d) There ls not enough to go
around. All of these conditions make up
100 percent of the news commentaries of
our world today.
(6) How docs a nation become desolate
and without h onor (6: 16)? When other
"laws mean more than thclaws o fGod, and
when the •religions" of the world offer
more: excitement than w itnessing and
teaching men how to be saved, a nation is
in trouble. Who would have thought lhat
Romans 1 :24·31 would be a fitting conclu·
slon to Micah 6?
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Emerging nations agree
English equals progress
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Nations once

dosed to the West may still disagree about
the value of dc:mocr2cy or capitalism. But

nearly all of them agree on one thing:
English cqu:Us progr<:ss .
Russb., other former Soviet republics,

China, even Vietnam - they all want
English teachers from the West to train
their future leaders in the dominant Inter-

national_language.
lbat call opens a wide door for Christian teachers desiring to influence people

who may one day head up national govonments, industries and other institutions.

·volunteers who can teach English
overseas arc in growing demand ,~ said Dill

Peacock, who helps recruit teachers for
Cooperative Services International, the
Southern Baptist aid organizatio n.
•Emerging nations arc realizing their
leaders must know English to have an
impact on the rest of the world ,~ he said.
Christian teachers who help meet that
need gain respect and can in tum have an
impact on such nations by sharing th~ir
faith with key people.

Kazakhstan is a prime ex2mplc . SOuth·
em Baptists in the Central Asian land arc
te2ch.ing English, business and economics
to some of the nation's top students. Their
efforts have drawn the gratitude of
K2zakhstan's president.
Additional teachiniopportunitics there
include short-term openings at a strategic
institute of business and economics :md
the new Kaz.akh-American School begun
with Southern Baptist aid. Educators also
are needed for two-week stints during a
cultural festival next May and june.
China remains perhaps the most open
arena for teachers. Cooperative Services
International had openings for more. than
100 longer-term teachers and language
students for China this fall, but recruited
only 15. The openings call for university
English teachers or others _with degrees in
English , English :15 a second language or
English literature.
For more information, interested teachers can contact Peacock or "the CSI office
at P.O. Box 6767, RicJvnond, VA 23230,
(804) 353.0 151.

M.ichaal's
SUNDAY :BUFFET
Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS,
BLACK-EYED PEAS and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring FRIED CHICKEN and
CATFISH, Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM, AND TURKEY
Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & BREAD PUDDING

ALL FOR ONLY $6.95 • CHILDREN t/.1 PRICE
10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS
AND GUESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETINS
11:00 li..M. 2: 00 li'.M.
where 1-30 and 430 meet

Baptist workers
help establish
Kazakh school
ALMALIBAK, Kazakhstan (BP}-With
the assistance of Southern ~ptist volunteers, local people officialfy opened the
Kazakh-Amc:ric:m School ofK2zakhstan in
October.
The schoolln the former Soviet republic, a strategic crossroads of Central Asia,
began classes with 100 K.az.akh students,
seven Americans and two Pakistanis enrolled in grades one: through five. The:
school will he sclf·supporting through stu·
dents' tuition.
The: school is the flrst private institu·
tioo of its ldnd established in post-Soviet
Kazakhstan, said director Robert Cuttino,
a Southern Baptist volunteer.
wThe new school is a chance fo r Chris·
tians to serve in a front-line capacity, dl·
rectly with the people," Cuttino said. The:
school aims to offer the training needed
for an "emerging economy and developing democracy, " he said.
In addition to helping the K:lzakh community, the school will help meet the
educational needs of the expatriate community.

'

STEEPLES-CROSSES ~

~

w~~~~~~~:~;Rs ~~

Buy Directly From Manulaclurer
Box 518
O..nge TX 77630

.10\.J & H

Custom

~Furniture, Inc.

*

*Pews
*Cushions
Chancel Furniture

Call for more information:

501-439-2224
J & H Cwtom Furniture, lac.
P.0. Box lOO, Pladall, AR 72669

MOTU AND CONFERENCE CENTER

455·1300
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagti:zfue
offers subscription plans at three r.ucs:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all thclr resident
households. ·Resident famUies are calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fonncrly o.llcd the
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NEWS DIGEST J '

Andrew disaster relief gifts top $1.5 million to Florida
MIAMI (BP)-Dipplng into piggy banks, pocketbooks and personal SOivings, more
than 1,500 Southern Baptists and others have offered a generous financial hand to
churches and communities in the hunicane·ravaged Miami area.
More than $1 .5 million has been contributed to the Flo rida Baptist Convention's
disaster relief fund to help victims of Hurricane Andrew.
Gifts have ranged from $2.70 given by a Flo rida child to more than $100,000
contributed by a sister state convention. Othergifts were sent by a Navajo Indian church
in Arizona, SOuthern Baptist missionaries in Bermuda, the ladies guJid of a Catholic
church in Ne~ York, a Presbyterian church and :m Assembly of God high school.

Southern trustees fund new ethics professorship
LOUISVIllE, Ky. (BP)-;-Southem Baptist Theological Seminary trustees voted to fund
a new Christian ethics teaching position at the school but released no infonnation
regarding the fate o fan embatded ethicist now teaching at the Louisville, Ky., seminary.
In an, Od. 14 meeting with faculty and administrative staff, Southern Seminary
president Roy L. Honeycutt 2nnounced that trustees had allocated funds to h~ the
additional professor by next fall. The action was taken during a two-hour executive
session Oct. 12 which began at a point on the agenda where trustees were to hear a
repon concerning ethics professor Paul D. Simmons. An eight·membcr trustee committee has been investigating charges against Simmons related to his views on abortio n.
The funding of an additional ethics professorship was the o nly information trustees
agreed to ~lease from the executive: sessio n, Honeycutt said.
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Martin Bradley retires after 38·year BSSB career
NASI-MllE (BP}-Manin Bradley, 65, retired Nov. 1 after 38 years with the Baptist
Sunday School Board, concluding his service as director of eorpor.~ te planning and
research. He served as Southern Baptist recording secretary from 1978-90.
During his career, Bradley has seen the research department grow from five to a peak
of 37 employees involved in conducting research not only for the board but for other
Southern Baptist a&encies. He has overseen the mammoth compilation of the annual
Unifonn Church Letter from the mo~ than 38,000 Southern Baptist churches.
In addition to leading the board's research efforts, Bradley helped to o rganize the
SOmhem Baptist Research Fellowship and has served as its president. He chaired the
team which produced the 1990 Churches and Church Membership Study, compiling
statistics on adherents of American religious groups.

BWA women to sponsor leaderShip meeting in Moscow

Club Plan) aUows church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them scnd their s ubscriptions
together through their church. Subscritr
crs through the group plan pay $7 .08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be purchased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
because they require individual anention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When lnquiri.ng about your subscrip·
tion by mail, please include the address
bbcl. Or call us at (501) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
Une information.
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WASHINGTON (BP)-The DWA women's department is sponsoring a leadership
development conference for women in the republics of the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS).. The meeting will bring together 80 women leaders from
several areas of tHe former Soviet Union.
lllc Nov. 9· 14 meciingwiU be held in Moscow at the same time representatives will
be in Moscow for meetings of the Evangelical Union of Christians-Baptists.
Catherine Allen, president of the DWA women's department, wUI head the international delegation of women k~ders going to Moscow for the conference.

Second Baptist worker assaulted in Kazakhstan
LONDON (DP)-Southem Baptist worker Steve james is recovering in London from
facial surgery after being assaulted by several men Oct. 14 in Alma·Ata, capital of the
fo rmer Soviet republic of Kazakhstan.
james, of Richmond, Va., is the second Southern Baptist worker to be attacked in
Kazakhstan in little more than a year. In a similar incldem, Kevin Buss of Texas was
beaten In june 1991 by two drunk men who mistook him fo r a Russian. Many Kazakhs
hate Russians because of the long Soviet domination of their land.
)ames was leaving an evening gathering with his wile, Barbara, and several friends.
Suddenly a car sJ)cd around 2 comer into the aUey from which they were emerging. The
jamescs 2nd another woman dove: for the curb anti barely escaped being hit.
The car stopped and three men got out . james told his wife and the other woman
to get lntoanothercarwaiting nearby, then turned to speak to the men. One of the men
shoved james and another hit him in the face under his right eye before fleeing.
"I'm almost positive they thought I was a Russian ,~ j ames said. "'Dut my guess is they
were just looking for a fight." Despite the attack, Kazakhstan remains a place where
j2mes wants to be or service. •There's no question in may mind. I'm on my way back,..
he promised.
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